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Kiosk
The Montana Kaimin is a weekly independent student
newspaper at the University of Montana. The Kaimin office
and the University of Montana are located on land originally
inhabited by the Salish People. Kaimin is a derivative of a Salish
language word, “Qe‘ymin,” that is pronounced kay-MEEN and
means “book,” “message” or “paper that brings news.”
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Watch out for each other

For comments, corrections or letters to
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Want the chance to get some
FREE Kaimin merch?
Help the Kaimin understand
how you consume media so
we can better serve you!
This survey ends April 12.

Baking for Ukraine relief

It will only take a few minutes
of your time.
So what are you waiting for?

I went out to the bars this weekend.
But with those high roofie reports happenWhile I was dancing with a group of friends, ing in the city, it’s more important than ever
a guy kept getting close to one of us. It wasn’t
to remain vigilant while we’re celebrating our
too concerning, but I was struck when a girl
week off. And that’s regardless of whether
near us asked if we were OK with the guy
you’re here in town partying or not — watchbeing around. We were, and nothing bad haping out for your fellow humans at a party or
pened that night.
a bar is important even when roofie reports
But her checking in was a reminder of how
aren’t this high. It’s just basic human decency
easy it is for us all to watch out for each other,
to care about each other.
and to make sure the people around you don’t
Our cover story last week highlighted
end up in a dangerous situation.
a number of ways we can be vigilant for
Last week, the Kaimin’s feature story foourselves and for each other, like intervening
cused on a surge of roofie reports in Missoula.
when you see a bad situation or someone
As of Feb. 21, the University of Montana’s
looking uncomfortable, watching each other’s
Student Advocacy Resource Center had redrinks and making sure your friends all get
ceived 10 reports of druggings across four bars
home safely at the end of the night.
in town. Normally, there are between zero and
We at the Kaimin totally condone going out
two reports a semester — meaning that this
for a weekend (or the entirety of spring break
semester, the roofie reports are more than five
week). We are college students, after all. When
times UM’s average.
you’re with a group of friends, a trip to the bar
With such alarming numbers, safety at the
to dance, play basketball or gamble is so much
bars is a priority.
fun. But it can only take one moment for that
Spring break is around the corner, and we
to go sour, and it becomes far easier for your
at the Kaimin want to urge our peers to be
fun night downtown to turn bad if you’re not
cautious and watch out for each other, even as
watching out for each other.
we’re spending the week partying and enjoySo be like that girl who was in the bar with
ing our time off.
me this weekend: Don’t be afraid to check in
Trust me, I know the vibe … it’s the first
with the people around you. Even if a situation
actual spring break we’ve had
at the University
seems
harmless, it’s always better to be safe
Week
of 3/14/22
- 3/20/22
of Montana since COVID-19 hit in March 2020 than sorry.
(thank goodness it’s not just those random
days in the middle of the week, right?). We’ve
all got our fun plans, whether that’s flying
— Mariah Thomas, Features Editor
down to the coast for some sun or sticking
around Missoula for a week of partying at the
Like it? Hate it? Have a different opinion?
email us your thoughts at editor@montanakaimin.com
bars.
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From left, Rachana Harris, Nyota Haley, Keegan Lundman, Vladimir Kovalenko and Anastaseia Chiperi host a
bake sale in the UC on March 9. The sale will donate proceeds to Ukranian relief and aid organizations at the
frontlines of the ongoing Russian invasion of the European country. NATE SANCHEZ | MONTANA KAIMIN
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HOW TO SOLVE:

Each row must contain the
numbers 1 to 9; each column must
contain the numbers 1 to 9; and
each set of 3 by 3 boxes must
contain the numbers 1 to 9.
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Week of 3/14/22 - 3/20/22

News | Higgins facelift

Briefs: Montana takes endemic approach, outdoor
poll finds overcrowding, UM enrollment holds steady
GRIFFEN SMITH
griffen.smith@umontana.edu

POLL: MONTANANS FIND OUTDOORS
OVERCROWDED
An annual poll by the University of
Montana found a sharp increase in respondents who felt outdoor recreation
areas have been overcrowded.
Of the respondents — all of whom
were Montana residents — 56%
agreed the state is becoming more
overcrowded with tourists. The figure
marks an all-time high in those who
think the state has been too busy
since the survey began 30 years ago.
UM’s Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research conducts the survey
each year between October and
December. A large majority of Montanans agreed tourism is important to
the state, especially in tourist-centric
areas like Yellowstone and Glacier
national parks.
Those same areas, however, held
a concerning outlook toward future

2022 Dean Stone Lecture

Mark Trahant

Editor at Large - Indian Country Today

“Crafting a Narrative of
Indigenous Excellence”
Thursday, April 7 at 7 p.m.
UC Theater - 3rd Floor
Free and open to the public

expansion, as fewer than 40% agreed
the quality of life would improve if
tourism increased.
Residents also had a chance to
share their sentiments in a free response section. The survey said many
were more concerned for new residents who moved to the state during
the COVID-19 pandemic

ENROLLMENT HOLDS AFTER FALL
INCREASE
After the University of Montana’s
first enrollment increase in a decade,
UM’s spring 2022 student count
showed strong retention, maintaining
roughly 9,800 total students, according to census numbers obtained by
the Kaimin.
There is little-to-no change from fall
2021. Spring 2022 currently reports
nearly 400 more students compared to
spring 2021, but that number does not
factor in students who haven’t paid
their registration bills, resulting in a
lower count, said Dave Kuntz, director
of strategic communications at UM.
Past counts included students who
had not paid their bill by the 15th day
of classes, which Kunz said slightly
boosted enrollment numbers, and led
to reworking the count when some
students drop out.
While there were 9,805 students
who were officially counted, Kuntz
said 10,067 had been registered as of
March 14. There was a slight boost for
undergraduates and the law school,
while there has been a drop in graduates. Missoula College reported a 24%
year-over-year increase.
UM previously shed students
during a 10-year-long enrollment drop,
resulting in a drop of nearly 40%
of the University’s student population. UM’s highest enrollment was
15,669 in 2011. To get a full report of
enrollment, visit the Montana Kaimin
website.

MONTANA TAKES ENDEMIC COVID-19
APPROACH
As cases are at their lowest rate
in months, Gov. Greg Gianforte told
reporters the state is moving its
public health response to an “endemic
approach.”

4
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Gianforte told Lee Newspapers in
an interview last week that the state
health department will begin scaling
back case counting to weekly updates
and lowering testing capacities. This
comes as the average number of new
cases statewide dropped below 100
people for the first time since July
2021.
The Missoula City-County Health
Department reported zero new UM-affiliated COVID-19 cases this past
weekend. There were three UM active
cases Monday. Countywide, there are
148 total active cases.
There has not been a reported
county COVID-19 death in March as
of Monday.

CITY ANNOUNCES HIGGINS MAKEOVER
OPTIONS
A multi-year project to reimagine
the Higgins Street corridor generated
a few options to upgrade the heavily
trafficked area, with most focusing on
cyclist options and bus routes.
The plan, which targets the area
between Broadway and Brooks
streets, is part of a larger effort by the
City of Missoula to make commuter
areas more bike friendly, as more
than 6% of Missoulians use cycling as
a main source of transportation.
While Missoula has been named as
a top-10 city in the U.S. for cycling, a
fifth of all serious crashes in the city
limits involve bikes, according to city
data.
The new road would replace the
four-lane road with options like raised
bike lanes, separated bike lanes or a
middle bus lane, which planning officials say could ease traffic with less
multi-use lanes.
Other concept plans include the
reconstruction of Brooks Street
with a bus lane in the middle of the
median and more designated bike
roads along the quieter city streets.
The City of Missoula is hoping to get
public comment on the alternatives
with meetings at noon and 6 p.m.
March 31.
The single plan will be finalized
later this spring, and presented before
the Missoula City Council in summer
2022.

BlotterBlotter
CHRISTINE COMPTON
christine.compton@umontana.edu

Between March 5 and 12, the University of Montana
Police Department responded to 12 crimes — double since
the week prior. As the sun comes out for longer, it looks like
mischief might follow. Three thefts were hallway decorations, making it the most common crime this week.

FRIDAY 3/4: POWDER AND PLAY

A rolled-up dollar bill dusted with white powder was
found in a plastic bag in the Adams Center. Reported by an
anonymous caller, UMPD Chief Brad Giffin said the stash
could be meth or cocaine. Whoever was sniffing the nose
candy has successfully evaded officer eyes, because UMPD
has no suspects.

FRIDAY 3/4: CREEPS AND CALLERS

Someone called a student in Pantzer at 11 p.m. telling her
the caller was watching her through her window. It’s something ripped from the script of a horror movie — except the
student had all her curtains drawn and knew she couldn’t
be seen. That being said, it’s still a crime to deliberately
distress people over the phone, so the case was filed as a violation of communication privacy. UMPD has no suspects.

SATURDAY 3/5: BULLETIN BOARD BANDIT

Several decorations were swiped from Miller Hall and
Pantzer Hall between 8 p.m. Friday and 11:30 p.m. Saturday. The reports came after multiple RAs discovered their
paper decor missing or torn down. In total, there were three
reports of theft and one report of criminal mischief, and
UMPD has no suspects. Crime doesn’t get any more petty
than this.

TUESDAY 3/8: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Around 10 p.m., officers arrested a person under 18 at
Sisson Apartments after he assaulted his mother with
“hands, fists or feet,” Giffin said. The person was previously on probation, and a probation officer ordered for the
person’s arrest. The mother wasn’t injured and no weapons
were used.

THURSDAY 3/10: FLEETING FUGITIVE

A man running from the Missoula Police Department entered the mountain campus at 5 p.m. from the Kim Williams
Trail. MPD called campus officers to patrol the area, but the
evading criminal wasn’t found. However, an arrest warrant
is still hanging over the man’s head, so it’s only a matter of
time before he’s caught, Giffin said.

THURSDAY 3/10: WHO LET THE DOGS OUT

A team in Helena howled for UMPD’s help during a
routine capitol building bomb check, so the campus police
pups bounded down the highway to provide a helping
paw. It’s common practice to sweep buildings before major
events, and the Helena team figured they could use a few
extra noses to make sure everything was clean and safe.
This is a common favor from UMPD dogs, and in exchange
for UMPD’s help, the highway patrol canines sometimes
help sniff for trouble at Grizzly football games.

FRIDAY 3/11: UNFOUND ALLEGED OVERDOSE

Someone near Lewis and Clark Villages called 911 reporting an alleged drug overdose. The caller didn’t specify who
was overdosing or what drug the person was using before
they hung up. The 911 operator attempted to ping the caller,
but the caller couldn’t be found.
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ACROSS
1 Rigatoni, eg.
64 Corby of ''The
21 She played
6 Cry from a crib
Waltons''
Thelma
10 "Back In Black"
65 Best poker pair
25 Toy gun ammo
band
66 Gratis
26 Rob, formerly of
14 Stopped a
67 Joaquin's "Walk
"The West Wing"
squeak
the Line" co-star
27 Fall birthstone
15 Ticks off
28 Container
16 Boo-Boo, for one DOWN
29 Start of a toast
17 Sensory stimuli
1 Down and out
33 Abhorrent
18 Country singer
2 Campaign worker 35 "Race" anagram
Vince
3 Vegas coin-eater 36 Wanton look
19 Certain sax
4 Topography
38 Ink cartridge
20 Moving
5 Gather on the
color
backward
surface,
39 Crowd maker?
22 Fish stories
chemically
42 Bifocals, e.g.
23 Vicinity
6 Like some birds
44 Minuteman, for
24 Extra helpings
7 "Carmen" selecone
26 Richie's gal on
tion
46 NBA game start
"Happy Days"
8 Pinochle combos 48 Give a response
30 Glazier's sheet
9 Dead to the
49 Thin bark
31 Costner flick
world
50 Like a pelvic
"____ Range"
10 Pearly shell
artery
32 December song
11 "Because You
51 Do a salon job
34 Organ part
Loved Me"
55 Regal address
37 Female soldier
singer
56 Doing nothing
in WWII
12 Like wood
57 Flying formations
38 Baby-food
paneling, e.g.
58 Coastal flier
choice
13 Church figure
40 NHL surface
Answers to Previous Crossword:
41 Melancholy
C A P S
D I B S
A L P H A
verse
A B U T
B A R O N
A V O W
43 Slangy assent
R E D O
M I C A
A D O P T
44 ____ or less
S O M E T I M E S
P R I O R
45 Surveyor's map
A N O N
L E V E E
47 Kitchen gadget
A R T
B U S I N E S S M A N
49 Movie ship
M A R A
P E R I O D I C
52 Coop group
W A V E L E T
P R I N T E R
53 "Woe is me!"
L U S T
D O M I N A N T
54 Type of pronoun
E N T E R T A I N E D
P A Y
59 Cropped photos?
R E I N S
N E A R
60 Miscellany
P R O F A N I T Y
O D O R S
61 Dentist's directive
M O O D
O P A L
R A V E D
62 White as a ghost
U R G E
R O S A
I N U R E
63 W-4, e.g.
M I M E R
S T A B
E S P Y

CLARISE LARSON
clarise.larson@umontana.edu
A girl boss must simply girl boss — there is no
other way. And this horoscope is all about which
girls bossed their way so fucking hard they made
a change for women across the globe. It’s Women’s
History Month, so why don’t we bathe in the glory
of some of the most influential, brave and cool
women to have blessed this earth? Oh wait, yeah,
this is a horoscope too, btw. Stars and shit.
PISCES (FEB. 19–MARCH 20): Rihanna wrote “S&M”
for you — it’s the Pisces anthem. Rihanna, a Pisces
herself, is a pregnant baddie. You might not be the
national hero of Barbados like her, but you did
make the Dean’s List and that’s the first step to
greatness.
ARIES (MARCH 21–APRIL 19): Miss Piggy may be an
award-winning puppet made out of felt who will
always be more successful, richer and sexier than
you, but that doesn’t mean you can’t aspire to be
like her. She is the original material gorl — get it,
gorl!
TAURUS (APRIL 20–MAY 20): A Taurus girl boss,
Lizzo’s whole career is based around body positivity, good vibes and loving yourself. We think
she describes herself best in her song “Scuse Me”
— “I don’t need a crown to know that I’m a queen.”
Thank you for your kind words and flute playing.
GEMINI (MAY 21–JUNE 20): Bill Clinton? Miss me
with that shit. We all owe Monica Lewinsky an
apology, and also need to actively hate Bill Clinton
more than we already do. Jk, but Monica really out
here switching teams and not taking y’all’s sexist
double-standard bullshit. Geminis always set the
record straight.
CANCER (JUNE 21–JULY 22): Saving us money? Insuring our cars and houses? Being a shoulder for us to

MAKAYLA O’NEIL | MONTANA KAIMIN
cry on? Check, check and check. Flo from Progressive is the girliest girl boss to ever explain insurance
to us. We love her and we love you, Cancer. Xoxo.
LEO (JULY 23–AUG. 22): “sTorMi, yOu lOok liKe
mOmMy baBy!” Did you know Kylie Jenner was the
first self-made billionaire? Oh wait, that’s not true
at all but yasss queen omg. Deadass, we all know
you’re the only reason Travis Scott hasn’t filed for
bankruptcy yet.
VIRGO (AUG. 23–SEP. 22): BEYONCÉ IS A VIRGO,
NEED WE SAY MORE? The OG Queen B™ for real.
LIBRA (SEP. 23–OCT. 22): Serena Williams knows how
to slap the ass of the patriarchy and we love her
for that. So strong and powerful — body slam me? I
mean …
SCORPIO (OCT. 23–NOV. 21): Britney Spears is free,
as she should be. And now she’s posting unhinged
nudes on the main page, just like you, and we
couldn’t be more proud. #FREEBRITNEY
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22–DEC. 22): The amount of prolonged pettiness Taylor Swift has to re-record her
original music, just to shit on the people who shit
on her, is iconic. Our queen is a Sag and you are
too. #streamRedTV
CAPRICORN (DEC. 23–JAN. 19): Dolly Parton has
always killed the game, just like you. She knows
what it takes to survive that 9-to-5 grind and we will
forever be grateful for her anthem.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20–FEB. 18): Hermione Granger
could kick me into Azkaban and I’d say thank
you. She’s not like other girls, and neither are you.
Seriously though, she does it all: reads, casts spells
and stays humble even though Harry and Ron are
dumbasses. Why she wasn’t the main character of
the series is beyond us. “It’s leviOsa, not levioSA!”
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News | Higgins facelift

Briefs: Montana takes endemic approach, outdoor
poll finds overcrowding, UM enrollment holds steady
GRIFFEN SMITH
griffen.smith@umontana.edu

POLL: MONTANANS FIND OUTDOORS
OVERCROWDED
An annual poll by the University of
Montana found a sharp increase in respondents who felt outdoor recreation
areas have been overcrowded.
Of the respondents — all of whom
were Montana residents — 56%
agreed the state is becoming more
overcrowded with tourists. The figure
marks an all-time high in those who
think the state has been too busy
since the survey began 30 years ago.
UM’s Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research conducts the survey
each year between October and
December. A large majority of Montanans agreed tourism is important to
the state, especially in tourist-centric
areas like Yellowstone and Glacier
national parks.
Those same areas, however, held
a concerning outlook toward future
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expansion, as fewer than 40% agreed
the quality of life would improve if
tourism increased.
Residents also had a chance to
share their sentiments in a free response section. The survey said many
were more concerned for new residents who moved to the state during
the COVID-19 pandemic

ENROLLMENT HOLDS AFTER FALL
INCREASE
After the University of Montana’s
first enrollment increase in a decade,
UM’s spring 2022 student count
showed strong retention, maintaining
roughly 9,800 total students, according to census numbers obtained by
the Kaimin.
There is little-to-no change from fall
2021. Spring 2022 currently reports
nearly 400 more students compared to
spring 2021, but that number does not
factor in students who haven’t paid
their registration bills, resulting in a
lower count, said Dave Kuntz, director
of strategic communications at UM.
Past counts included students who
had not paid their bill by the 15th day
of classes, which Kunz said slightly
boosted enrollment numbers, and led
to reworking the count when some
students drop out.
While there were 9,805 students
who were officially counted, Kuntz
said 10,067 had been registered as of
March 14. There was a slight boost for
undergraduates and the law school,
while there has been a drop in graduates. Missoula College reported a 24%
year-over-year increase.
UM previously shed students
during a 10-year-long enrollment drop,
resulting in a drop of nearly 40%
of the University’s student population. UM’s highest enrollment was
15,669 in 2011. To get a full report of
enrollment, visit the Montana Kaimin
website.

MONTANA TAKES ENDEMIC COVID-19
APPROACH
As cases are at their lowest rate
in months, Gov. Greg Gianforte told
reporters the state is moving its
public health response to an “endemic
approach.”
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Gianforte told Lee Newspapers in
an interview last week that the state
health department will begin scaling
back case counting to weekly updates
and lowering testing capacities. This
comes as the average number of new
cases statewide dropped below 100
people for the first time since July
2021.
The Missoula City-County Health
Department reported zero new UM-affiliated COVID-19 cases this past
weekend. There were three UM active
cases Monday. Countywide, there are
148 total active cases.
There has not been a reported
county COVID-19 death in March as
of Monday.

CITY ANNOUNCES HIGGINS MAKEOVER
OPTIONS
A multi-year project to reimagine
the Higgins Street corridor generated
a few options to upgrade the heavily
trafficked area, with most focusing on
cyclist options and bus routes.
The plan, which targets the area
between Broadway and Brooks
streets, is part of a larger effort by the
City of Missoula to make commuter
areas more bike friendly, as more
than 6% of Missoulians use cycling as
a main source of transportation.
While Missoula has been named as
a top-10 city in the U.S. for cycling, a
fifth of all serious crashes in the city
limits involve bikes, according to city
data.
The new road would replace the
four-lane road with options like raised
bike lanes, separated bike lanes or a
middle bus lane, which planning officials say could ease traffic with less
multi-use lanes.
Other concept plans include the
reconstruction of Brooks Street
with a bus lane in the middle of the
median and more designated bike
roads along the quieter city streets.
The City of Missoula is hoping to get
public comment on the alternatives
with meetings at noon and 6 p.m.
March 31.
The single plan will be finalized
later this spring, and presented before
the Missoula City Council in summer
2022.

BlotterBlotter
CHRISTINE COMPTON
christine.compton@umontana.edu

Between March 5 and 12, the University of Montana
Police Department responded to 12 crimes — double since
the week prior. As the sun comes out for longer, it looks like
mischief might follow. Three thefts were hallway decorations, making it the most common crime this week.

FRIDAY 3/4: POWDER AND PLAY

A rolled-up dollar bill dusted with white powder was
found in a plastic bag in the Adams Center. Reported by an
anonymous caller, UMPD Chief Brad Giffin said the stash
could be meth or cocaine. Whoever was sniffing the nose
candy has successfully evaded officer eyes, because UMPD
has no suspects.

FRIDAY 3/4: CREEPS AND CALLERS

Someone called a student in Pantzer at 11 p.m. telling her
the caller was watching her through her window. It’s something ripped from the script of a horror movie — except the
student had all her curtains drawn and knew she couldn’t
be seen. That being said, it’s still a crime to deliberately
distress people over the phone, so the case was filed as a violation of communication privacy. UMPD has no suspects.

SATURDAY 3/5: BULLETIN BOARD BANDIT

Several decorations were swiped from Miller Hall and
Pantzer Hall between 8 p.m. Friday and 11:30 p.m. Saturday. The reports came after multiple RAs discovered their
paper decor missing or torn down. In total, there were three
reports of theft and one report of criminal mischief, and
UMPD has no suspects. Crime doesn’t get any more petty
than this.

TUESDAY 3/8: DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Around 10 p.m., officers arrested a person under 18 at
Sisson Apartments after he assaulted his mother with
“hands, fists or feet,” Giffin said. The person was previously on probation, and a probation officer ordered for the
person’s arrest. The mother wasn’t injured and no weapons
were used.

THURSDAY 3/10: FLEETING FUGITIVE

A man running from the Missoula Police Department entered the mountain campus at 5 p.m. from the Kim Williams
Trail. MPD called campus officers to patrol the area, but the
evading criminal wasn’t found. However, an arrest warrant
is still hanging over the man’s head, so it’s only a matter of
time before he’s caught, Giffin said.

THURSDAY 3/10: WHO LET THE DOGS OUT

A team in Helena howled for UMPD’s help during a
routine capitol building bomb check, so the campus police
pups bounded down the highway to provide a helping
paw. It’s common practice to sweep buildings before major
events, and the Helena team figured they could use a few
extra noses to make sure everything was clean and safe.
This is a common favor from UMPD dogs, and in exchange
for UMPD’s help, the highway patrol canines sometimes
help sniff for trouble at Grizzly football games.

FRIDAY 3/11: UNFOUND ALLEGED OVERDOSE

Someone near Lewis and Clark Villages called 911 reporting an alleged drug overdose. The caller didn’t specify who
was overdosing or what drug the person was using before
they hung up. The 911 operator attempted to ping the caller,
but the caller couldn’t be found.
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ACROSS
1 Rigatoni, eg.
64 Corby of ''The
21 She played
6 Cry from a crib
Waltons''
Thelma
10 "Back In Black"
65 Best poker pair
25 Toy gun ammo
band
66 Gratis
26 Rob, formerly of
14 Stopped a
67 Joaquin's "Walk
"The West Wing"
squeak
the Line" co-star
27 Fall birthstone
15 Ticks off
28 Container
16 Boo-Boo, for one DOWN
29 Start of a toast
17 Sensory stimuli
1 Down and out
33 Abhorrent
18 Country singer
2 Campaign worker 35 "Race" anagram
Vince
3 Vegas coin-eater 36 Wanton look
19 Certain sax
4 Topography
38 Ink cartridge
20 Moving
5 Gather on the
color
backward
surface,
39 Crowd maker?
22 Fish stories
chemically
42 Bifocals, e.g.
23 Vicinity
6 Like some birds
44 Minuteman, for
24 Extra helpings
7 "Carmen" selecone
26 Richie's gal on
tion
46 NBA game start
"Happy Days"
8 Pinochle combos 48 Give a response
30 Glazier's sheet
9 Dead to the
49 Thin bark
31 Costner flick
world
50 Like a pelvic
"____ Range"
10 Pearly shell
artery
32 December song
11 "Because You
51 Do a salon job
34 Organ part
Loved Me"
55 Regal address
37 Female soldier
singer
56 Doing nothing
in WWII
12 Like wood
57 Flying formations
38 Baby-food
paneling, e.g.
58 Coastal flier
choice
13 Church figure
40 NHL surface
Answers to Previous Crossword:
41 Melancholy
C A P S
D I B S
A L P H A
verse
A B U T
B A R O N
A V O W
43 Slangy assent
R E D O
M I C A
A D O P T
44 ____ or less
S O M E T I M E S
P R I O R
45 Surveyor's map
A N O N
L E V E E
47 Kitchen gadget
A R T
B U S I N E S S M A N
49 Movie ship
M A R A
P E R I O D I C
52 Coop group
W A V E L E T
P R I N T E R
53 "Woe is me!"
L U S T
D O M I N A N T
54 Type of pronoun
E N T E R T A I N E D
P A Y
59 Cropped photos?
R E I N S
N E A R
60 Miscellany
P R O F A N I T Y
O D O R S
61 Dentist's directive
M O O D
O P A L
R A V E D
62 White as a ghost
U R G E
R O S A
I N U R E
63 W-4, e.g.
M I M E R
S T A B
E S P Y

CLARISE LARSON
clarise.larson@umontana.edu
A girl boss must simply girl boss — there is no
other way. And this horoscope is all about which
girls bossed their way so fucking hard they made
a change for women across the globe. It’s Women’s
History Month, so why don’t we bathe in the glory
of some of the most influential, brave and cool
women to have blessed this earth? Oh wait, yeah,
this is a horoscope too, btw. Stars and shit.
PISCES (FEB. 19–MARCH 20): Rihanna wrote “S&M”
for you — it’s the Pisces anthem. Rihanna, a Pisces
herself, is a pregnant baddie. You might not be the
national hero of Barbados like her, but you did
make the Dean’s List and that’s the first step to
greatness.
ARIES (MARCH 21–APRIL 19): Miss Piggy may be an
award-winning puppet made out of felt who will
always be more successful, richer and sexier than
you, but that doesn’t mean you can’t aspire to be
like her. She is the original material gorl — get it,
gorl!
TAURUS (APRIL 20–MAY 20): A Taurus girl boss,
Lizzo’s whole career is based around body positivity, good vibes and loving yourself. We think
she describes herself best in her song “Scuse Me”
— “I don’t need a crown to know that I’m a queen.”
Thank you for your kind words and flute playing.
GEMINI (MAY 21–JUNE 20): Bill Clinton? Miss me
with that shit. We all owe Monica Lewinsky an
apology, and also need to actively hate Bill Clinton
more than we already do. Jk, but Monica really out
here switching teams and not taking y’all’s sexist
double-standard bullshit. Geminis always set the
record straight.
CANCER (JUNE 21–JULY 22): Saving us money? Insuring our cars and houses? Being a shoulder for us to
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cry on? Check, check and check. Flo from Progressive is the girliest girl boss to ever explain insurance
to us. We love her and we love you, Cancer. Xoxo.
LEO (JULY 23–AUG. 22): “sTorMi, yOu lOok liKe
mOmMy baBy!” Did you know Kylie Jenner was the
first self-made billionaire? Oh wait, that’s not true
at all but yasss queen omg. Deadass, we all know
you’re the only reason Travis Scott hasn’t filed for
bankruptcy yet.
VIRGO (AUG. 23–SEP. 22): BEYONCÉ IS A VIRGO,
NEED WE SAY MORE? The OG Queen B™ for real.
LIBRA (SEP. 23–OCT. 22): Serena Williams knows how
to slap the ass of the patriarchy and we love her
for that. So strong and powerful — body slam me? I
mean …
SCORPIO (OCT. 23–NOV. 21): Britney Spears is free,
as she should be. And now she’s posting unhinged
nudes on the main page, just like you, and we
couldn’t be more proud. #FREEBRITNEY
SAGITTARIUS (NOV. 22–DEC. 22): The amount of prolonged pettiness Taylor Swift has to re-record her
original music, just to shit on the people who shit
on her, is iconic. Our queen is a Sag and you are
too. #streamRedTV
CAPRICORN (DEC. 23–JAN. 19): Dolly Parton has
always killed the game, just like you. She knows
what it takes to survive that 9-to-5 grind and we will
forever be grateful for her anthem.
AQUARIUS (JAN. 20–FEB. 18): Hermione Granger
could kick me into Azkaban and I’d say thank
you. She’s not like other girls, and neither are you.
Seriously though, she does it all: reads, casts spells
and stays humble even though Harry and Ron are
dumbasses. Why she wasn’t the main character of
the series is beyond us. “It’s leviOsa, not levioSA!”
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News | Work in progress

Frustrations grow as UM says it cannot discipline professor for racist messages
EMILY TSCHETTER
emily.tschetter@umontana.edu
Demands for a University of Montana professor’s resignation continued to circulate this
week, despite President Seth Bodnar publicly
telling students there is no legal path to terminate his employment.
Clayton Looney, a professor at the College of
Business, was documented calling his daughter
the n-word through a 2020 door camera video,
which was released online last year along with
screenshots of racist texts Looney sent to his
ex-wife.
Former UM student Ajaysia Hill brought the
messages to Bodnar and Suzanne Tilleman,
dean of the business college, in March 2021.
A Title IX investigation found the video and
texts to be a “non-workplace issue,” which UM
admin cites as the reason it cannot take further
action, according to Dave Kuntz, UM’s director
of strategic communication.
Looney is a tenured Management Information Systems professor, and has been at UM for
15 years. The Kaimin reached out to Looney
twice for comment. He did not respond in time
for publication.
The ASUM resolution calling for Looney’s
resignation and the reopening of the Title IX
investigation reached Vice Provost for Student
Success and ASUM faculty adviser Sarah
Swager last week. Although she did not outline
any concrete action outside of the administration’s Diversity Equity and Inclusion plan, she
condemned Looney’s comments and said they
did not represent UM.
“(UM) cares deeply about our students and
we support them wholeheartedly as allies
in our effort to end systemic racism. We are
engaged in continuous support for students and
are diligently working to expand services and
advocacy for students across campus,” Swager
said in an emailed statement to the Kaimin. “We
have much more to do to achieve our ultimate
goal of a bias-free, racism-free campus. But
please be assured that we are working hard to
make steady and tangible progress toward our
collective goals.”
The “Fire Clayton Looney” Instagram page
remained active this week even after UM
admin said Looney cannot be fired over the
screenshots, and a Change.org petition demanding a reopening of last year’s Title IX investigation has more than 200 signatures.
Jason Triche, an MIS professor at UM since
2014, said he never saw indications of any racist
ideology from Looney’s behavior in the workplace. Triche spoke with his classes about the
situation after the student protest. He was glad
ASUM passed its resolution calling for Looney’s
resignation; he encouraged students to reach
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out with their concerns.
“I was shocked at the comments, and I don’t
believe it represents the values of the University, college or the department. It became a workplace issue when students brought it to light
and started the protest,” Triche said. “If people
are uncomfortable, please reach out to me to
talk about your concerns and to make sure that
you feel comfortable and safe.”
Tilleman, dean of the business school, told
the Kaimin she could not confirm whether
the school could take individual disciplinary
actions against Looney, but said she has been
overwhelmed by emails with concerns about
his continued role at the school.
“I’ve been trying to meet with and listen
to concerned students and alumni, and I
appreciate that students and colleagues care
about these issues,” Tilleman said. “Racist and
Islamophobic statements, no matter the context,
are harmful and reprehensible. They don’t
represent my values, nor the work of the College of Business toward providing an inclusive
education.”
Tilleman said she has not received any reports of Looney making racist comments within the workplace from students or colleagues.
She could not comment on Looney’s future in
the business school.
ASUM President Noah Durnell, one of the
organizers of the student protest, said he was
pleased with Bodnar’s presence at the protest,
but felt his response to students was insufficient. However, Durnell said the issues with
Title IX policy and tenure protections for free
speech that led to the investigation’s ruling can
only be changed in the University Faculty Association union’s collective bargaining agreement.
“When I met with the union after the Rob
Smith incident, the union generally defended
the collective bargaining agreement and tenure
and academic freedom,” Durnell said. “When
I met with them regarding the Clayton Looney
incident, they were starting to see the pattern
and heard students better.”
Former professor Rob Smith left UM after
the Kaimin published his blog filled with misogynistic comments that sparked condemnation
across UM and Montana.
The UFA agreed to create a joint task force
with students from ASUM, Durnell said. The
task force informs how UFA bargains in their
next collective bargaining agreement in 2025.
“That move is extraordinarily unprecedented
and I consider it a huge step forward for student
interests,” Durnell said.
Tilleman said she is confident in the business
school’s investment in the University’s Diversity Equity and Inclusion plan and has been
listening to students’ concerns. She encourages

Aber Hall partially renovated for student-facing department offices
SUSIE HAWTHORNE
susan.hawthorne@umontana.edu

Despite numerous calls for University of Montana professor Clayton Looney’s resignation after his racist
texts came to light, the UM administration said it can’t discipline or fire Looney due to Title IX deeming the
texts a “non-workplace issue” last year. SHANNA MADISON | MONTANA KAIMIN
anyone with complaints of racist behavior to
report incidents to their department chairs and
the Title IX office.
“Faculty and staff are all colleagues here in
the College of Business, and I support everyone in their ability to express their views and
concerns. I encourage everyone to have those
difficult conversations with each other,” Tilleman said.
As of March 14, the “Fire Clayton Looney”
movement has not scheduled any more orga-

nized events and continues to ask community
members to call the president’s office, Title
IX coordinator and business school dean to
demand further action.
“This highlights that Rob Smith was not
a single incident on campus, nor is Clayton
Looney,” Durnell said.“This is becoming a trend
for professors, and students are not going to
isolate these incidents anymore. Every time this
happens they’re going to continue to speak up
about it.”

On the fourth floor of Aber Hall, dormitory
rooms that once housed a dozen students now
hold offices for the student advising team.
The Montana skyscraper has been partially
renovated over the last six months to become
new office spaces for several key student-facing
departments. Traces of Aber’s previous life as
a residence hall remain, including the key card
door locks and the typical college showers.
UM first constructed Aber as a residence hall
in 1967. The hall’s monotonous orange brick
and tan features capture the brutalist architecture style of the late 1960s. Despite Aber’s bland
appearance, the building’s history has been
anything but dull.
Tied with its twin building, Jesse Hall, as
the largest residence halls, Aber had housed
thousands of students since 1967. In 2020, the
COVID-19 pandemic altered residence life and
UM selected Aber as a quarantine space for all
COVID-19 positive students on campus.
In fall 2021, Aber started a new chapter as
construction transformed it from a college
dorm to a workplace. Now, the Office of Disability Equity, Montana 10, Experiential Learning
and Career Success, Office for Student Success,
the Testing Center, TRIO, the Registrar’s Office,
Financial Aid, Global Engagement, Admissions,
IT, Dining Services, Business Services and Student Accounts, Graduate School and Human
Resources have all moved into Aber, which is
open during normal UM business hours.
The renovation of Aber Hall is basically
complete, according to Dave Kuntz, director
of strategic communications at UM. Kuntz
recognized the project is still ongoing as several
office spaces are littered with paint materials,
construction tools and disassembled furniture.
“It’ll be a work in progress,” Kuntz said.
“Obviously the building is functional now and
all [offices] are moved in for the most part. It
was obviously built to be a dorm so there will
always have a sense of a residence hall, but it’s a
good use of space and time to repurpose them.”
The unfinished parts of Aber increase with
each ascending floor. The bottom floors of Aber
met the need for office space, pausing renovation on the rest of the building. The top floors
of Aber feel like a time warp. The retro green
paint and large vintage paintings of Monte
plummet visitors back to 1967; however, the
view is unmatched on campus.
The top floor of Aber provides a box-like
view of the Washington-Grizzly Stadium and
a snapshot of Mount Sentinel. Kuntz said the
future and unplanned renovations of the top
floors will create spaces for communities to
meet and celebrate.
“This will be a space for meetings and office

parties,” Kunz said.
“This floor and view
will provide a nice
meeting space for
student groups to rent
or just for group get
togethers.”
Within the last two
weeks, several key offices, including Financial
Aid and Student Success, moved into Aber
Hall for the foreseeable
future. Nathan Domitrovich, director of the
Undergraduate Advising Center, moved
into his new office last
month.
Domitrovich’s office is an old double
dormitory room where a large desk with
multiple monitors replaced the usual two
twin-sized beds. Regardless of the dorm room
resemblance, Domitrovich said many of his
team members appreciate the new space. He
said many offices are actually larger than their
previous spaces.
“Initially there was a little anxiety and
concern about moving into Aber, but generally
the move has gone better than expected and
the general feeling in our office here is pretty
positive,” Domitrovich said.
As the University continues through a
Renaissance period, additional large projects
are in the works. The space many departments
vacated in the Lommasson building will be
reduced to rubble as UM makes way for a new
dining hall. Down the walk toward University
Avenue there will be a new art museum.
“All these upcoming projects and current
projects are student facing, so these are things
that will serve students for the next 100 years,”
Kuntz said “These investments are going right
back to our students.”

ABOVE LEFT: Front view of Aber Hall, located on the
north-east end of campus. The workplace transition
to Aber Hall takes place as the University prepares to
break ground on the construction of a new campus
dining facility on the east-end of the Lommasson
Center.
ABOVE RIGHT: New office spaces take up past
resident dorm rooms in Aber Hall, which will now
serve as the new office hub for UM employees
relocating from the Lommasson Center. Employees
are currently working on floors that have not been
fully renovated.
LEFT: The top floor of Aber Hall will serve as a lounge
for student groups and faculty. The floor provides a
birds-eye view of Washington-Grizzly stadium.
NATE SANCHEZ | MONTANA KAIMIN
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Frustrations grow as UM says it cannot discipline professor for racist messages
EMILY TSCHETTER
emily.tschetter@umontana.edu
Demands for a University of Montana professor’s resignation continued to circulate this
week, despite President Seth Bodnar publicly
telling students there is no legal path to terminate his employment.
Clayton Looney, a professor at the College of
Business, was documented calling his daughter
the n-word through a 2020 door camera video,
which was released online last year along with
screenshots of racist texts Looney sent to his
ex-wife.
Former UM student Ajaysia Hill brought the
messages to Bodnar and Suzanne Tilleman,
dean of the business college, in March 2021.
A Title IX investigation found the video and
texts to be a “non-workplace issue,” which UM
admin cites as the reason it cannot take further
action, according to Dave Kuntz, UM’s director
of strategic communication.
Looney is a tenured Management Information Systems professor, and has been at UM for
15 years. The Kaimin reached out to Looney
twice for comment. He did not respond in time
for publication.
The ASUM resolution calling for Looney’s
resignation and the reopening of the Title IX
investigation reached Vice Provost for Student
Success and ASUM faculty adviser Sarah
Swager last week. Although she did not outline
any concrete action outside of the administration’s Diversity Equity and Inclusion plan, she
condemned Looney’s comments and said they
did not represent UM.
“(UM) cares deeply about our students and
we support them wholeheartedly as allies
in our effort to end systemic racism. We are
engaged in continuous support for students and
are diligently working to expand services and
advocacy for students across campus,” Swager
said in an emailed statement to the Kaimin. “We
have much more to do to achieve our ultimate
goal of a bias-free, racism-free campus. But
please be assured that we are working hard to
make steady and tangible progress toward our
collective goals.”
The “Fire Clayton Looney” Instagram page
remained active this week even after UM
admin said Looney cannot be fired over the
screenshots, and a Change.org petition demanding a reopening of last year’s Title IX investigation has more than 200 signatures.
Jason Triche, an MIS professor at UM since
2014, said he never saw indications of any racist
ideology from Looney’s behavior in the workplace. Triche spoke with his classes about the
situation after the student protest. He was glad
ASUM passed its resolution calling for Looney’s
resignation; he encouraged students to reach
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out with their concerns.
“I was shocked at the comments, and I don’t
believe it represents the values of the University, college or the department. It became a workplace issue when students brought it to light
and started the protest,” Triche said. “If people
are uncomfortable, please reach out to me to
talk about your concerns and to make sure that
you feel comfortable and safe.”
Tilleman, dean of the business school, told
the Kaimin she could not confirm whether
the school could take individual disciplinary
actions against Looney, but said she has been
overwhelmed by emails with concerns about
his continued role at the school.
“I’ve been trying to meet with and listen
to concerned students and alumni, and I
appreciate that students and colleagues care
about these issues,” Tilleman said. “Racist and
Islamophobic statements, no matter the context,
are harmful and reprehensible. They don’t
represent my values, nor the work of the College of Business toward providing an inclusive
education.”
Tilleman said she has not received any reports of Looney making racist comments within the workplace from students or colleagues.
She could not comment on Looney’s future in
the business school.
ASUM President Noah Durnell, one of the
organizers of the student protest, said he was
pleased with Bodnar’s presence at the protest,
but felt his response to students was insufficient. However, Durnell said the issues with
Title IX policy and tenure protections for free
speech that led to the investigation’s ruling can
only be changed in the University Faculty Association union’s collective bargaining agreement.
“When I met with the union after the Rob
Smith incident, the union generally defended
the collective bargaining agreement and tenure
and academic freedom,” Durnell said. “When
I met with them regarding the Clayton Looney
incident, they were starting to see the pattern
and heard students better.”
Former professor Rob Smith left UM after
the Kaimin published his blog filled with misogynistic comments that sparked condemnation
across UM and Montana.
The UFA agreed to create a joint task force
with students from ASUM, Durnell said. The
task force informs how UFA bargains in their
next collective bargaining agreement in 2025.
“That move is extraordinarily unprecedented
and I consider it a huge step forward for student
interests,” Durnell said.
Tilleman said she is confident in the business
school’s investment in the University’s Diversity Equity and Inclusion plan and has been
listening to students’ concerns. She encourages

Aber Hall partially renovated for student-facing department offices
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Despite numerous calls for University of Montana professor Clayton Looney’s resignation after his racist
texts came to light, the UM administration said it can’t discipline or fire Looney due to Title IX deeming the
texts a “non-workplace issue” last year. SHANNA MADISON | MONTANA KAIMIN
anyone with complaints of racist behavior to
report incidents to their department chairs and
the Title IX office.
“Faculty and staff are all colleagues here in
the College of Business, and I support everyone in their ability to express their views and
concerns. I encourage everyone to have those
difficult conversations with each other,” Tilleman said.
As of March 14, the “Fire Clayton Looney”
movement has not scheduled any more orga-

nized events and continues to ask community
members to call the president’s office, Title
IX coordinator and business school dean to
demand further action.
“This highlights that Rob Smith was not
a single incident on campus, nor is Clayton
Looney,” Durnell said.“This is becoming a trend
for professors, and students are not going to
isolate these incidents anymore. Every time this
happens they’re going to continue to speak up
about it.”

On the fourth floor of Aber Hall, dormitory
rooms that once housed a dozen students now
hold offices for the student advising team.
The Montana skyscraper has been partially
renovated over the last six months to become
new office spaces for several key student-facing
departments. Traces of Aber’s previous life as
a residence hall remain, including the key card
door locks and the typical college showers.
UM first constructed Aber as a residence hall
in 1967. The hall’s monotonous orange brick
and tan features capture the brutalist architecture style of the late 1960s. Despite Aber’s bland
appearance, the building’s history has been
anything but dull.
Tied with its twin building, Jesse Hall, as
the largest residence halls, Aber had housed
thousands of students since 1967. In 2020, the
COVID-19 pandemic altered residence life and
UM selected Aber as a quarantine space for all
COVID-19 positive students on campus.
In fall 2021, Aber started a new chapter as
construction transformed it from a college
dorm to a workplace. Now, the Office of Disability Equity, Montana 10, Experiential Learning
and Career Success, Office for Student Success,
the Testing Center, TRIO, the Registrar’s Office,
Financial Aid, Global Engagement, Admissions,
IT, Dining Services, Business Services and Student Accounts, Graduate School and Human
Resources have all moved into Aber, which is
open during normal UM business hours.
The renovation of Aber Hall is basically
complete, according to Dave Kuntz, director
of strategic communications at UM. Kuntz
recognized the project is still ongoing as several
office spaces are littered with paint materials,
construction tools and disassembled furniture.
“It’ll be a work in progress,” Kuntz said.
“Obviously the building is functional now and
all [offices] are moved in for the most part. It
was obviously built to be a dorm so there will
always have a sense of a residence hall, but it’s a
good use of space and time to repurpose them.”
The unfinished parts of Aber increase with
each ascending floor. The bottom floors of Aber
met the need for office space, pausing renovation on the rest of the building. The top floors
of Aber feel like a time warp. The retro green
paint and large vintage paintings of Monte
plummet visitors back to 1967; however, the
view is unmatched on campus.
The top floor of Aber provides a box-like
view of the Washington-Grizzly Stadium and
a snapshot of Mount Sentinel. Kuntz said the
future and unplanned renovations of the top
floors will create spaces for communities to
meet and celebrate.
“This will be a space for meetings and office

parties,” Kunz said.
“This floor and view
will provide a nice
meeting space for
student groups to rent
or just for group get
togethers.”
Within the last two
weeks, several key offices, including Financial
Aid and Student Success, moved into Aber
Hall for the foreseeable
future. Nathan Domitrovich, director of the
Undergraduate Advising Center, moved
into his new office last
month.
Domitrovich’s office is an old double
dormitory room where a large desk with
multiple monitors replaced the usual two
twin-sized beds. Regardless of the dorm room
resemblance, Domitrovich said many of his
team members appreciate the new space. He
said many offices are actually larger than their
previous spaces.
“Initially there was a little anxiety and
concern about moving into Aber, but generally
the move has gone better than expected and
the general feeling in our office here is pretty
positive,” Domitrovich said.
As the University continues through a
Renaissance period, additional large projects
are in the works. The space many departments
vacated in the Lommasson building will be
reduced to rubble as UM makes way for a new
dining hall. Down the walk toward University
Avenue there will be a new art museum.
“All these upcoming projects and current
projects are student facing, so these are things
that will serve students for the next 100 years,”
Kuntz said “These investments are going right
back to our students.”

ABOVE LEFT: Front view of Aber Hall, located on the
north-east end of campus. The workplace transition
to Aber Hall takes place as the University prepares to
break ground on the construction of a new campus
dining facility on the east-end of the Lommasson
Center.
ABOVE RIGHT: New office spaces take up past
resident dorm rooms in Aber Hall, which will now
serve as the new office hub for UM employees
relocating from the Lommasson Center. Employees
are currently working on floors that have not been
fully renovated.
LEFT: The top floor of Aber Hall will serve as a lounge
for student groups and faculty. The floor provides a
birds-eye view of Washington-Grizzly stadium.
NATE SANCHEZ | MONTANA KAIMIN
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ty to actually bring entrepreneurship to all
students,” said Paul Gladen, BLP’s executive
director. “I would love to emphasize, entrepreneurship is not just something for business
students. We can bring business skills to the
equation.”
The programs help women across academic
disciplines pursue entrepreneurship, both
as side hustles and career paths. They also
promote women’s leadership in a field that
men traditionally dominate. Forty percent of
businesses nationwide are run by women —
more than doubling from 20 years ago, according to the 2018 Women’s Business Enterprise
National Council. In Montana, women make
up nearly 47% of small business workers in the
state and own nearly 46% of small businesses,
a 2021 small business profile reported.
Although the statistics are improving, many
women feel like they don’t have the skills to
be a business owner, including Clarke and 244
of 400 women surveyed by UM’s Blackstone
LaunchPad in 2016.
The survey also found that “over [BLP’s]
first 18 months, women comprised just 28
percent of the 519 students who registered
with the BLPs at UM and MSU.” According to
the survey, this mirrors women’s lower rates in
entrepreneurship in general.
But through BLP and WELL, a number of
women like Clarke describe feeling encouraged in starting their own companies.

GOING THROUGH FIRE AND
WATER FOR SUSTAINABILITY

off the ground
Snapshots of UM women-owned businesses
Story by Nancy Beston | Photos by Maddie Crandall
Lily Clarke started her business, High Morel LLC, to explore the use of mushrooms to filter water and make it drinkable. Thanks to the University of Montana’s Blackstone LaunchPad and grants, Clarke started her own
company and became an entrepreneur in Missoula.

L

ILY CLARKE never thought she’d
be a business owner. She didn’t
know anything about business.
She’s a scientist, not an entrepreneur. But with the help of the University of Montana’s Blackstone LaunchPad
and two grants, Clarke is the proud founder of
her own company: High Morel LLC.
Clarke’s business was founded to explore
the potential of mycoremediation — using
mushrooms to decontaminate the environment. So far, she has worked on a mushroom
mycelium filter that could clean hazardous
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chemicals out of water, allowing dirty water to
become drinkable.
“Mycoremediation is the science behind
using mushroom mycelium, or the mushroom
roots, to treat water — whether it’s wastewater,
whether it’s drinking water. There have been
studies in Nigeria and India, [the] USA and
other places that have shown that mushroom
mycelium can remove bacterial pathogens
from water, it can transform agricultural
pesticides, it can consolidate chemical toxins,”
Clarke said.
Her company is relatively new, founded in

2020. But, it’s already helped fund two mushroom farms in Tanzania and Zimbabwe — both
run and operated by local women. Eventually,
Clarke hopes to bring water filtering infrastructure to these countries to sustain the filtering
process and farms by themselves.
Clarke is just one of the nearly 3,000 people
who have used resources from Blackstone
LaunchPad and the Women’s Entrepreneurship and Leadership Lab to advance their
business.
BLP is an international organization, founded in 2008, that provides entrepreneurial and

skill-building support to students. The BLP was
established at UM in 2014. It helps provide
tools and mentors for students and alumni to
succeed in any career they choose.
WELL, a group formerly known as Pursue
Your Passions and founded at UM in 2015,
formed an environment where women can say
their ideas out loud, said Morgan Slemberger,
WELL’s director. The organization provides
students with mentorships, help with financing and business models and offers entrepreneurial classes.
“This [program] was really an opportuni-

Clarke tries to begin her day with a slow
coffee, enjoying the company of herself, her
friends or her partner. Afterward, she starts a
busy day — working as a wildland firefighter,
business owner and scientist.
Clarke received her master’s degree in
science at UM and graduated in 2020. She
attended Lewis and Clark College in Oregon
for her undergrad. When Clarke was in Oregon, she applied for and won the presidential
scholarship, one of the school’s merit-based
scholarships. The award was $5,000 a year
toward tuition for her final two years at Lewis
and Clark College.
Included as part of the scholarship was a
requirement that Clarke propose a research
project to complete while she was at Lewis and
Clark. She chose to research mushrooms. That
choice ended up being more important than
she expected.
Clarke discovered mushrooms have symbiotic relationships with a number of other organisms, along with water-cleansing properties
that many scientists hadn’t experimented with.
In 2020, during the final year of her master’s
at UM, Clarke decided to take her mushroom
research to a different sector. She competed
in — and won — the John Ruffatto Business
Startup Challenge. This challenge is an annual
competition hosted by the UM College of
Business and BLP. It provides students with
the chance to pitch an idea for a business,
product, invention or entrepreneurial startup.

According to the BLP’s 2016 survey, between
2006 and 2015 only 39% of participants in the
competition were women.
Clarke’s winning idea in 2020: Using mushrooms to “fix” brewery wastewater.
But Clarke almost didn’t attend the 2020
competition, because she was a committed
wildland firefighter in her third fire season.
Her job at the time seemed more important
than the competition — especially one she never thought in a million years she would win.
It was by chance that one of her friends
asked her to officiate a wedding in Missoula
the day before the competition. She told the
fire marshal she wouldn’t be available for
those days so she could officiate, and entered
the competition too. When she won, it was a
shock.
“I would say overall, the judges were more
traditional professionals and I was not expecting to win for multiple reasons. Business was
not my background and the encouragement of
Paul [Gladen] and my coach Jen [Jennifer Stephens] was what really propelled me forward
to do it,” Clarke said.
Gladen said he encouraged Clarke to
participate because she had a commercial
idea with potential and was passionate about
the science. He added he often encourages
non-business students to share their ideas.
“We try to overcome that idea and say that
the heart of business is to have some sort of
product or service or capability that can actually solve a problem that society, businesses,
consumers care about,” Gladen said. He added
Clarke’s idea was one of these — an idea that
would solve a problem.
High Morel LLC was founded to develop a
filter to clean water using mushroom “roots”
and incorporate that infrastructure into places
that have limited access to drinking water.
After winning the challenge, Clarke realized
she could use the same technology for people
in Tanzania and Zimbabwe to cut plastic usage
from water bottles by providing a clean drinking water infrastructure.
Clarke traveled abroad to Tanzania and
Zimbabwe in 2014. During her time abroad,
she made connections with multiple women
in both countries. When she formed High
Morel LLC, she worked closely with women
leaders and discovered her filter could be a
sustainable process for these countries. As a
result, both countries now have women-run
mushroom farms funded by High Morel LLC’s
grants.
“A large part of this project rests on this trust
and relationship created with these women
over the years, being in touch with them and
asking them what their needs are, and their
desires and creations are,” Clarke said.
Clarke said she would not be where she was
without the help of Blackstone LaunchPad.
Gladen was Clarke’s motivator and mentor.
He helped her understand how to begin a
company and the models and funding incorporated with a business — all of which he did
in an empowering and educational manner,
according to Clarke.

61%

of 400 women
surveyed feel like
they don’t have the
skills to be a
business owner
Data collected by UM’s Blackstone LaunchPad in 2016, in a survey called Understanding Women’s
Participation in Pre-Entrepreneurial Activities: Evidence from a Blackstone LaunchPad.
MCKENNA JOHNSON | MONTANA KAIMIN
“It was really Paul’s encouragement that
kept me going. I would not have competed if it
had not been for Paul encouraging me to go for
it. He always treated me with so much respect
and encouragement,” Clarke said. “If I knew I
had a meeting or was competing, I felt inferior
like an outsider. But, whenever I met with Paul
I always felt like I was completely welcome, in
fact, I was supposed to be there.”
Gladen said his purpose is trying to help
people, like Clarke, understand what’s possible
and to manage their concerns. He added that
it’s about developing the individual — the
entrepreneurship follows.
“It was really trying to see where her science
and expertise could have an impact,” Gladen
said of working with Clarke. Gladen and the
resources of Blackstone LaunchPad came
in with the economic side of things, where
Clarke didn’t have as much expertise.
With the help of Tradd Cotter, a leading
mycologist and author of “Organic Mushroom
Farming and Mycoremediation,” Clarke is beginning to test prototypes of the filter she won
the competition with back in 2020. Clarke and
Cotter are focusing on the results of E. coli, salmonella, and cholera removal from water after
its run through the mycelium filter. They’re
also testing which mushroom will work best
for the filtering process.
While beginning to test hypotheses, she is
still trying to earn more financial assistance to
create the access filter. The actual product of
the mycelium filter is a few years out, however.
“I would say five to 10 years with the farms
that I’m already working with to just make
sure that it’s a microfilter, making the water
more drinkable. In a sense, the microfilter
can transform agricultural pesticides. That
does not mean that agricultural pesticides are
more safe. That’s all things we need to test,”
Clarke said. “The actual microfilter — making
sure it’s safe for community needs — will take
a number of years, and then kind of bring it
into communities and be adapted to the water
filtration system.”

THE ORIGINS OF ‘ORIGINS,’
MISSOULA’S LOCAL PRESCHOOL
Genevieve de Alva King used to peel her
daughter’s tiny fingers off herself. Then, as her
daughter would grasp at her mom again, trying
to grab for anything that would stop her mom
from leaving her, King would turn and head
down the tree-lined path to class at UM.
While an Associated Students of the University of Montana child care employee carried
King’s hysterical daughter into the facility,
the 2-year-old’s screams and cries were heard
outside the education building. The single
mother made her commute to class with tears
streaming down her face.
King said she felt guilty and terrible. She
knew this wasn’t sustainable.
She decided to switch her entire class
schedule to be on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
taking on a full class schedule squeezed into
just two days. On her days “off,” she ran a
home childcare program to spend less time
away from her daughter.
“This was just to be with her more and to
have her away from me less. It was supposed
to be just a temporary thing,” King said.
Now, at 49 years old, she knows it was not a
temporary thing. King is the owner of Origins,
an educational preschool. King has been running the preschool since 2011.
“I ended up falling in love with [childcare]
and I taught all these kids to read,” King said.
“It just turned into this thing where I fell in
love with early education.”
Her oldest daughter, SeQuoia King Kennedy, now 26, is Origins’ supply and nutrition
manager. She said Origins is better than the
childcare facilities she was in growing up. She
admires her mom for accomplishing what she
set out to do.
“She is like Superwoman — I do not know
how she does it. She had a vision from day one
and it’s just been amazing watching it come to
life,” King Kennedy said. “All the people that
we’ve met, and the kids that we’ve helped, it’s
montanakaimin.com March 17, 2022 9
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students,” said Paul Gladen, BLP’s executive
director. “I would love to emphasize, entrepreneurship is not just something for business
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as side hustles and career paths. They also
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men traditionally dominate. Forty percent of
businesses nationwide are run by women —
more than doubling from 20 years ago, according to the 2018 Women’s Business Enterprise
National Council. In Montana, women make
up nearly 47% of small business workers in the
state and own nearly 46% of small businesses,
a 2021 small business profile reported.
Although the statistics are improving, many
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LaunchPad in 2016.
The survey also found that “over [BLP’s]
first 18 months, women comprised just 28
percent of the 519 students who registered
with the BLPs at UM and MSU.” According to
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the potential of mycoremediation — using
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chemicals out of water, allowing dirty water to
become drinkable.
“Mycoremediation is the science behind
using mushroom mycelium, or the mushroom
roots, to treat water — whether it’s wastewater,
whether it’s drinking water. There have been
studies in Nigeria and India, [the] USA and
other places that have shown that mushroom
mycelium can remove bacterial pathogens
from water, it can transform agricultural
pesticides, it can consolidate chemical toxins,”
Clarke said.
Her company is relatively new, founded in

2020. But, it’s already helped fund two mushroom farms in Tanzania and Zimbabwe — both
run and operated by local women. Eventually,
Clarke hopes to bring water filtering infrastructure to these countries to sustain the filtering
process and farms by themselves.
Clarke is just one of the nearly 3,000 people
who have used resources from Blackstone
LaunchPad and the Women’s Entrepreneurship and Leadership Lab to advance their
business.
BLP is an international organization, founded in 2008, that provides entrepreneurial and

skill-building support to students. The BLP was
established at UM in 2014. It helps provide
tools and mentors for students and alumni to
succeed in any career they choose.
WELL, a group formerly known as Pursue
Your Passions and founded at UM in 2015,
formed an environment where women can say
their ideas out loud, said Morgan Slemberger,
WELL’s director. The organization provides
students with mentorships, help with financing and business models and offers entrepreneurial classes.
“This [program] was really an opportuni-

Clarke tries to begin her day with a slow
coffee, enjoying the company of herself, her
friends or her partner. Afterward, she starts a
busy day — working as a wildland firefighter,
business owner and scientist.
Clarke received her master’s degree in
science at UM and graduated in 2020. She
attended Lewis and Clark College in Oregon
for her undergrad. When Clarke was in Oregon, she applied for and won the presidential
scholarship, one of the school’s merit-based
scholarships. The award was $5,000 a year
toward tuition for her final two years at Lewis
and Clark College.
Included as part of the scholarship was a
requirement that Clarke propose a research
project to complete while she was at Lewis and
Clark. She chose to research mushrooms. That
choice ended up being more important than
she expected.
Clarke discovered mushrooms have symbiotic relationships with a number of other organisms, along with water-cleansing properties
that many scientists hadn’t experimented with.
In 2020, during the final year of her master’s
at UM, Clarke decided to take her mushroom
research to a different sector. She competed
in — and won — the John Ruffatto Business
Startup Challenge. This challenge is an annual
competition hosted by the UM College of
Business and BLP. It provides students with
the chance to pitch an idea for a business,
product, invention or entrepreneurial startup.

According to the BLP’s 2016 survey, between
2006 and 2015 only 39% of participants in the
competition were women.
Clarke’s winning idea in 2020: Using mushrooms to “fix” brewery wastewater.
But Clarke almost didn’t attend the 2020
competition, because she was a committed
wildland firefighter in her third fire season.
Her job at the time seemed more important
than the competition — especially one she never thought in a million years she would win.
It was by chance that one of her friends
asked her to officiate a wedding in Missoula
the day before the competition. She told the
fire marshal she wouldn’t be available for
those days so she could officiate, and entered
the competition too. When she won, it was a
shock.
“I would say overall, the judges were more
traditional professionals and I was not expecting to win for multiple reasons. Business was
not my background and the encouragement of
Paul [Gladen] and my coach Jen [Jennifer Stephens] was what really propelled me forward
to do it,” Clarke said.
Gladen said he encouraged Clarke to
participate because she had a commercial
idea with potential and was passionate about
the science. He added he often encourages
non-business students to share their ideas.
“We try to overcome that idea and say that
the heart of business is to have some sort of
product or service or capability that can actually solve a problem that society, businesses,
consumers care about,” Gladen said. He added
Clarke’s idea was one of these — an idea that
would solve a problem.
High Morel LLC was founded to develop a
filter to clean water using mushroom “roots”
and incorporate that infrastructure into places
that have limited access to drinking water.
After winning the challenge, Clarke realized
she could use the same technology for people
in Tanzania and Zimbabwe to cut plastic usage
from water bottles by providing a clean drinking water infrastructure.
Clarke traveled abroad to Tanzania and
Zimbabwe in 2014. During her time abroad,
she made connections with multiple women
in both countries. When she formed High
Morel LLC, she worked closely with women
leaders and discovered her filter could be a
sustainable process for these countries. As a
result, both countries now have women-run
mushroom farms funded by High Morel LLC’s
grants.
“A large part of this project rests on this trust
and relationship created with these women
over the years, being in touch with them and
asking them what their needs are, and their
desires and creations are,” Clarke said.
Clarke said she would not be where she was
without the help of Blackstone LaunchPad.
Gladen was Clarke’s motivator and mentor.
He helped her understand how to begin a
company and the models and funding incorporated with a business — all of which he did
in an empowering and educational manner,
according to Clarke.
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“It was really Paul’s encouragement that
kept me going. I would not have competed if it
had not been for Paul encouraging me to go for
it. He always treated me with so much respect
and encouragement,” Clarke said. “If I knew I
had a meeting or was competing, I felt inferior
like an outsider. But, whenever I met with Paul
I always felt like I was completely welcome, in
fact, I was supposed to be there.”
Gladen said his purpose is trying to help
people, like Clarke, understand what’s possible
and to manage their concerns. He added that
it’s about developing the individual — the
entrepreneurship follows.
“It was really trying to see where her science
and expertise could have an impact,” Gladen
said of working with Clarke. Gladen and the
resources of Blackstone LaunchPad came
in with the economic side of things, where
Clarke didn’t have as much expertise.
With the help of Tradd Cotter, a leading
mycologist and author of “Organic Mushroom
Farming and Mycoremediation,” Clarke is beginning to test prototypes of the filter she won
the competition with back in 2020. Clarke and
Cotter are focusing on the results of E. coli, salmonella, and cholera removal from water after
its run through the mycelium filter. They’re
also testing which mushroom will work best
for the filtering process.
While beginning to test hypotheses, she is
still trying to earn more financial assistance to
create the access filter. The actual product of
the mycelium filter is a few years out, however.
“I would say five to 10 years with the farms
that I’m already working with to just make
sure that it’s a microfilter, making the water
more drinkable. In a sense, the microfilter
can transform agricultural pesticides. That
does not mean that agricultural pesticides are
more safe. That’s all things we need to test,”
Clarke said. “The actual microfilter — making
sure it’s safe for community needs — will take
a number of years, and then kind of bring it
into communities and be adapted to the water
filtration system.”

THE ORIGINS OF ‘ORIGINS,’
MISSOULA’S LOCAL PRESCHOOL
Genevieve de Alva King used to peel her
daughter’s tiny fingers off herself. Then, as her
daughter would grasp at her mom again, trying
to grab for anything that would stop her mom
from leaving her, King would turn and head
down the tree-lined path to class at UM.
While an Associated Students of the University of Montana child care employee carried
King’s hysterical daughter into the facility,
the 2-year-old’s screams and cries were heard
outside the education building. The single
mother made her commute to class with tears
streaming down her face.
King said she felt guilty and terrible. She
knew this wasn’t sustainable.
She decided to switch her entire class
schedule to be on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
taking on a full class schedule squeezed into
just two days. On her days “off,” she ran a
home childcare program to spend less time
away from her daughter.
“This was just to be with her more and to
have her away from me less. It was supposed
to be just a temporary thing,” King said.
Now, at 49 years old, she knows it was not a
temporary thing. King is the owner of Origins,
an educational preschool. King has been running the preschool since 2011.
“I ended up falling in love with [childcare]
and I taught all these kids to read,” King said.
“It just turned into this thing where I fell in
love with early education.”
Her oldest daughter, SeQuoia King Kennedy, now 26, is Origins’ supply and nutrition
manager. She said Origins is better than the
childcare facilities she was in growing up. She
admires her mom for accomplishing what she
set out to do.
“She is like Superwoman — I do not know
how she does it. She had a vision from day one
and it’s just been amazing watching it come to
life,” King Kennedy said. “All the people that
we’ve met, and the kids that we’ve helped, it’s
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LEFT: Genevieve de Alva King is the owner of Origins Preschool, an

educational institution with two Missoula locations. King developed
the preschool’s educational curriculum when she took on a childcare
job in Seattle in 1998. It’s designed to teach children to connect with
nature. She now sells it to other childcare facilities.

BELOW: King holds up examples of print outs included in her online
curriculum, which she sells to over 250 preschools and elementary
homeschool subscribers in four different countries. By selling the
curriculum, King hopes to raise enough funds to better pay her own
teachers at Origins.
OPPOSITE: Sanders flips through small textile prints of designs
created by Missoula artists. Sanders works closely with the artists
to ensure their designs print adequately and accurately represent
their creative work style. Using her digital textile printing technique,
the dyes are infused into the fabrics. This technique uses less energy
than other methods of textile printing and no extra water usage,
making it more environmentally friendly.

just been amazing to watch. It’s been a great
journey.”
The first Origins school opened in 2011.
King now has two campuses in Missoula, with
two schools located at each.
King’s original curriculum for Origins was
designed when she dropped out of UM’s
journalism school and moved to Seattle for a
childcare job in 1998.
While she was an assistant director in Seattle for two programs, she realized childcare
facilities were missing out on opportunities for
education at a young age.
She started talking with kindergarten and
first-grade teachers, asking what information
they would like kids to know. She developed
her first curriculum, which has been modified throughout the years before she opened
Origins.
With the help of BLP, King recently expanded and is now selling her Origins curriculum.
The curriculum ranges in price, depending
on the amount of content a childcare facility
wants. There is a free option on the site for
people to test out the curriculum. She hopes
selling the curriculum will allow her to pay her
own teachers better.
“I don’t want to ask people to take care of
childrens’ lives all day long for less than $15
an hour. I think that the entry level position
should be $15 and that teachers should be
making $18 to $20 and up,” King said. “We
are literally caring for children’s lives. There’s
not a single job on the planet that has a higher
liability than saying, ‘Here, give me your baby
and we’ll see you later.’”
Before she went to BLP, King first thought
of franchising her company. She came to BLP
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with this idea, but after a couple of sessions
with Gladen, she realized that wasn’t what she
wanted to do.
“This was my plan and I had the whole business plan written out and how I was going to
do it and he asked me, ‘What is your goal, like
over the next three to five years? Not business
goals, personal goals?’ I was like, ‘Less stress,’”
King said. “He just looked at me and kind of
leaned back in his chair and he was like, ‘You
think starting franchising is going to be less
stress?’ and I was just kind of like, ‘Actually,
you might be onto something there.’”
So instead, Gladen and King came up with
less stressful options to make more money,
resulting in the curriculum sales.
For Gladen, this process of helping women
determine their needs is all within a day’s
work.
“At the LaunchPad, I’ve sat down and
worked with two or three thousand people
over the last eight years that have ideas they
may or may not decide to pursue, so I’ve seen
so many different businesses and different
business models and different approaches. I’m
leaning on that experience to say, ‘Well here
are a couple different ways of thinking about
it,’” Gladen said.
He said there’s rarely right or wrong answers — for each person Gladen works with at
BLP, it’s more about trying things out to find
what works.
Now, King’s business is booming — both
with students and with 268 curriculum subscribers in four countries.
The classes at Origins are designed to be
small, with six to eight kids in each. King’s
quota — 62 students for all four schools — fills

quickly with small
class sizes, often
resulting in a waiting list. Students
begin the day with
play, breakfast and a
group circle discussion. Next, they split
into groups after
the morning circle
and complete an
educational lesson.
Then it’s time for
recess and lunch.
After lunch, it is
meditation and quiet time, where kids can
nap or read. They end the day with an artistic
lesson and a final recess until their parents
pick them up.
The care ranges from $56 to $66 a day,
depending on the child’s needs. However,
there are now scholarships for families who
may not be able to afford these prices. King is
also working on establishing more grants for
families to use.
The Origins curriculum teaches kids about
the planet, global warming, natural resources,
music, art, healthy ways to express emotions
and more. The curriculum stems from King’s
previous jobs and the ideology taught on the
Flathead reservation where she was raised.
“If we can imprint positivity, if we can imprint mindfulness and an understanding about
the planet, and about taking care of the Earth,
if we can create that as a default mode — that’s
how we can literally change the world,” King
said.
According to Christiana Figueres, the co-au-

thor of “The Future We Choose: Surviving the
Climate Crisis,” the current climate crisis could
result in multiple degree temperature changes,
air pollution, and unpredictable weather by
2050. As a result, Figueres said that by 2100,
certain places could be inhospitable to human
life.
“Who’s going to be in charge then? It’s the
kids that are in grade school, and the kids
that are going to be born over the next five to
10 years,” King said. “That’s the age that we
are trying to help and imprint this urgency to
know how to manage yourself, and to be able
to take care of the planet and the environment.”

REDUCING THE CARBON
FOOTPRINT OF TEXTILES
Kathryn Sanders, 30, is a third-generation
textile printer, which is not what she thought
she would be doing.
Sanders went to the School of Art in Chica-

go for one year before transferring to UM for
anthropology. During her senior year at UM,
BLP was founded, and she was one of their
first student employees.
Sanders graduated in 2014 and worked at
a local distillery until her uncle unexpectedly
passed away. After he died, she went to Carson, California, to help her dad with the family
business for a couple of months. His company
was printing textiles with sustainable technology, and working the family business was
life-altering for Sanders.
“I ended up really falling in love with the
technology and just seeing how many opportunities were out there for it,” Sanders said. “The
textile industry is one of the most polluting
industries in the world. It was just so cool to
see a different way to do it with such a small
footprint. There’s a lot of creative things that
come with the technology that I really fell in
love with.”
When her dad didn’t need her help anymore, Sanders started working for a textile
fashion company based out of LA. But she
got frustrated because of the gatekeeping of
information, lack of customer services and the
company not using the technology to its full
potential. Sanders said the textile industry is
very secretive and not community-based.
She decided to move back to Missoula,
where she started Western Sensibility, her own
textile business.
While she was starting her business, she
reached back out to BLP. She said it was fun to
use their resources years later. BLP helped her
network and created financial breakdowns,
including costs and profits.
Gladen said it was fun to work with Sanders
on her own business. He said BLP tries to
emphasize to students it’s there to help them,
whether that’s now or down the road.
“I’ve always sort of believed we’re planting
seeds of entrepreneurial possibility and some
of those seeds will bear fruit very quickly and
some will take much longer,” Gladen said. “Katie [Sanders] was a great example of someone
that had got exposure to entrepreneurship and
then her path had taken her in some different
directions for perfectly good reasons and then
led her to a point where she was then like, ‘I
think I can start my own business here.’”
Gladen said he was glad to help Sanders
get her start in entrepreneurship as a student
employee and to see her reach back out years
later to start her own business.
Sanders said she felt more confident in her
business after receiving help and a second pair
of eyes on her spreadsheets.
“I knew how powerful of a resource it was
and I recommend it to people all the time. That
type of input and consulting — those consulting fees would be so high,” Sanders said. “I
mean, it makes just starting a lot tougher, but
to be able to have those resources, and the
enthusiasm and encouragement from really
amazing powerhouse professionals in this
community. It’s a game changer.”
Gladen said he is happy to provide the
encouragement and recourse because of the
success that comes out of it.

“I think success is easy to look at in this
program and our successes should be the
businesses that have started,” Gladen said. “I
think for me, the thing that’s most rewarding
is those students I’ve worked with, who said
to me, or emailed me and said, essentially, that
we’ve empowered them to pursue the things
they want to do.”
Western Sensibility was founded in 2021
and works with local artists, printing their
artwork and photos onto yardage, pillows and
drapes. Sanders also works with artists around
the country to sell their artwork. All artists
receive a commission on every yard, pillow or
curtain set sold.
“When we’re working with artists, we want
their art to exist in the world, how they want it
to exist, it’s just that simple,” Sanders said.
Tyler Krasowski is a 2009 graduate from
UM. Krasowski has work exhibited nationally
and internationally, with art included in museum collections such as Missoula Art Museum
and the Jundt Art Museum. He said he has
only ever used Western Sensibility for textile
printing.
“For me, it’s not really like thinking in the
textile world. I’m just thinking of art and the
fact that she is so open to putting the artists
first is super cool,” Krasowski said.
Western Sustainability does not just offer
better customer service than many textile
companies. It also uses a more environmentally friendly way of printing called dye sublimation.
The company begins the process by printing
onto recyclable paper. The colors on the paper
are muted and murky, which Sanders said often horrifies clients. She then takes the muted
paper over to the heat calendar machine. The
paper and textile run through for 45 seconds.
Next, the ink changes states and turns into a
gas; then, the gas embeds into the fiber. As a
result, the textile does not just have ink sitting
on top of the fabric; instead, it becomes part of
the fabric. Afterward, Western Sustainability
applies finish to the textile that prevents stains
and allows the fabric to be washed without
fading.
This process is almost waterless. The only
water used is within the inks, resulting in less
water contamination than at most textile mills.
Since the entire process is digital, it allows
Sanders to print off as little or as much fabric
as she would like.
Little to no waste exits Western Sustainability. They recycle or reuse the paper the art is
printed on. Any textile printing that isn’t how
an artist likes is repurposed and often used as
the samples Sanders sends potential clients.
“I wouldn’t be doing this if it wasn’t so good
for the planet,” Sanders said. “The fact that this
is an alternative way that we can print textiles
and contribute to such a high polluting industry is so powerful.”
Between the two paper printers at Western
Sensibility warehouse, a photo of Sanders’
grandfather hangs in an elegant gold frame.
Sanders said she put him there to “watch and
protect the printers.”
Without her family, Sanders said she could

not have started her own textile business. The
textile industry is secretive, and information
is hard to find. It is also prominently male.
According to the World Bank Group, 88%
of printing industry employees were men in
2019. She hopes to break this trend. She said
she wanted to be as transparent as possible.
She wants to share how textiles printing works
with the world and said she would even want
to mentor someone.
“The hardest thing, I think, is getting into
this industry and not having someone trustworthy, that you can pick their brain. I want to
help change that as well because it’s stupid,”
Sanders said. “It’s time to share this information. There’s way enough of this pie to share
with everybody, there’s a slice for everyone.
Textiles are everywhere. We’re wearing them,
we’re sitting on them.”
Western Sensibility plans on expanding to
wallpaper and more fabric items in the future.
This summer, the business will begin to hire

printers, project managers and marketing.
Sanders also hopes to do more projects with
local businesses.

A LARGE IMPACT
High Morel LLC, Origins and Western Sensibility are just three of the many businesses
that have received help from BLP and WELL.
Some other businesses include Green Source,
Medicine Mountain Scrubs, The Dram Shop,
The Camino and The Giddy Thrifter. According to the 2018 Women’s Business Enterprise
National Council, $1.8 trillion is generated
from women-owned businesses yearly.
“Montana businesses and Montana organizations are leaving a ton of money on the table
by not investing in female businesses, by not
investing in women leadership,” said Slemberger, the WELL director. “We are missing out
on money that could be circulating through
our economy and at large amounts too.”
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LEFT: Genevieve de Alva King is the owner of Origins Preschool, an

educational institution with two Missoula locations. King developed
the preschool’s educational curriculum when she took on a childcare
job in Seattle in 1998. It’s designed to teach children to connect with
nature. She now sells it to other childcare facilities.

BELOW: King holds up examples of print outs included in her online
curriculum, which she sells to over 250 preschools and elementary
homeschool subscribers in four different countries. By selling the
curriculum, King hopes to raise enough funds to better pay her own
teachers at Origins.
OPPOSITE: Sanders flips through small textile prints of designs
created by Missoula artists. Sanders works closely with the artists
to ensure their designs print adequately and accurately represent
their creative work style. Using her digital textile printing technique,
the dyes are infused into the fabrics. This technique uses less energy
than other methods of textile printing and no extra water usage,
making it more environmentally friendly.

just been amazing to watch. It’s been a great
journey.”
The first Origins school opened in 2011.
King now has two campuses in Missoula, with
two schools located at each.
King’s original curriculum for Origins was
designed when she dropped out of UM’s
journalism school and moved to Seattle for a
childcare job in 1998.
While she was an assistant director in Seattle for two programs, she realized childcare
facilities were missing out on opportunities for
education at a young age.
She started talking with kindergarten and
first-grade teachers, asking what information
they would like kids to know. She developed
her first curriculum, which has been modified throughout the years before she opened
Origins.
With the help of BLP, King recently expanded and is now selling her Origins curriculum.
The curriculum ranges in price, depending
on the amount of content a childcare facility
wants. There is a free option on the site for
people to test out the curriculum. She hopes
selling the curriculum will allow her to pay her
own teachers better.
“I don’t want to ask people to take care of
childrens’ lives all day long for less than $15
an hour. I think that the entry level position
should be $15 and that teachers should be
making $18 to $20 and up,” King said. “We
are literally caring for children’s lives. There’s
not a single job on the planet that has a higher
liability than saying, ‘Here, give me your baby
and we’ll see you later.’”
Before she went to BLP, King first thought
of franchising her company. She came to BLP
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with this idea, but after a couple of sessions
with Gladen, she realized that wasn’t what she
wanted to do.
“This was my plan and I had the whole business plan written out and how I was going to
do it and he asked me, ‘What is your goal, like
over the next three to five years? Not business
goals, personal goals?’ I was like, ‘Less stress,’”
King said. “He just looked at me and kind of
leaned back in his chair and he was like, ‘You
think starting franchising is going to be less
stress?’ and I was just kind of like, ‘Actually,
you might be onto something there.’”
So instead, Gladen and King came up with
less stressful options to make more money,
resulting in the curriculum sales.
For Gladen, this process of helping women
determine their needs is all within a day’s
work.
“At the LaunchPad, I’ve sat down and
worked with two or three thousand people
over the last eight years that have ideas they
may or may not decide to pursue, so I’ve seen
so many different businesses and different
business models and different approaches. I’m
leaning on that experience to say, ‘Well here
are a couple different ways of thinking about
it,’” Gladen said.
He said there’s rarely right or wrong answers — for each person Gladen works with at
BLP, it’s more about trying things out to find
what works.
Now, King’s business is booming — both
with students and with 268 curriculum subscribers in four countries.
The classes at Origins are designed to be
small, with six to eight kids in each. King’s
quota — 62 students for all four schools — fills

quickly with small
class sizes, often
resulting in a waiting list. Students
begin the day with
play, breakfast and a
group circle discussion. Next, they split
into groups after
the morning circle
and complete an
educational lesson.
Then it’s time for
recess and lunch.
After lunch, it is
meditation and quiet time, where kids can
nap or read. They end the day with an artistic
lesson and a final recess until their parents
pick them up.
The care ranges from $56 to $66 a day,
depending on the child’s needs. However,
there are now scholarships for families who
may not be able to afford these prices. King is
also working on establishing more grants for
families to use.
The Origins curriculum teaches kids about
the planet, global warming, natural resources,
music, art, healthy ways to express emotions
and more. The curriculum stems from King’s
previous jobs and the ideology taught on the
Flathead reservation where she was raised.
“If we can imprint positivity, if we can imprint mindfulness and an understanding about
the planet, and about taking care of the Earth,
if we can create that as a default mode — that’s
how we can literally change the world,” King
said.
According to Christiana Figueres, the co-au-

thor of “The Future We Choose: Surviving the
Climate Crisis,” the current climate crisis could
result in multiple degree temperature changes,
air pollution, and unpredictable weather by
2050. As a result, Figueres said that by 2100,
certain places could be inhospitable to human
life.
“Who’s going to be in charge then? It’s the
kids that are in grade school, and the kids
that are going to be born over the next five to
10 years,” King said. “That’s the age that we
are trying to help and imprint this urgency to
know how to manage yourself, and to be able
to take care of the planet and the environment.”

REDUCING THE CARBON
FOOTPRINT OF TEXTILES
Kathryn Sanders, 30, is a third-generation
textile printer, which is not what she thought
she would be doing.
Sanders went to the School of Art in Chica-

go for one year before transferring to UM for
anthropology. During her senior year at UM,
BLP was founded, and she was one of their
first student employees.
Sanders graduated in 2014 and worked at
a local distillery until her uncle unexpectedly
passed away. After he died, she went to Carson, California, to help her dad with the family
business for a couple of months. His company
was printing textiles with sustainable technology, and working the family business was
life-altering for Sanders.
“I ended up really falling in love with the
technology and just seeing how many opportunities were out there for it,” Sanders said. “The
textile industry is one of the most polluting
industries in the world. It was just so cool to
see a different way to do it with such a small
footprint. There’s a lot of creative things that
come with the technology that I really fell in
love with.”
When her dad didn’t need her help anymore, Sanders started working for a textile
fashion company based out of LA. But she
got frustrated because of the gatekeeping of
information, lack of customer services and the
company not using the technology to its full
potential. Sanders said the textile industry is
very secretive and not community-based.
She decided to move back to Missoula,
where she started Western Sensibility, her own
textile business.
While she was starting her business, she
reached back out to BLP. She said it was fun to
use their resources years later. BLP helped her
network and created financial breakdowns,
including costs and profits.
Gladen said it was fun to work with Sanders
on her own business. He said BLP tries to
emphasize to students it’s there to help them,
whether that’s now or down the road.
“I’ve always sort of believed we’re planting
seeds of entrepreneurial possibility and some
of those seeds will bear fruit very quickly and
some will take much longer,” Gladen said. “Katie [Sanders] was a great example of someone
that had got exposure to entrepreneurship and
then her path had taken her in some different
directions for perfectly good reasons and then
led her to a point where she was then like, ‘I
think I can start my own business here.’”
Gladen said he was glad to help Sanders
get her start in entrepreneurship as a student
employee and to see her reach back out years
later to start her own business.
Sanders said she felt more confident in her
business after receiving help and a second pair
of eyes on her spreadsheets.
“I knew how powerful of a resource it was
and I recommend it to people all the time. That
type of input and consulting — those consulting fees would be so high,” Sanders said. “I
mean, it makes just starting a lot tougher, but
to be able to have those resources, and the
enthusiasm and encouragement from really
amazing powerhouse professionals in this
community. It’s a game changer.”
Gladen said he is happy to provide the
encouragement and recourse because of the
success that comes out of it.

“I think success is easy to look at in this
program and our successes should be the
businesses that have started,” Gladen said. “I
think for me, the thing that’s most rewarding
is those students I’ve worked with, who said
to me, or emailed me and said, essentially, that
we’ve empowered them to pursue the things
they want to do.”
Western Sensibility was founded in 2021
and works with local artists, printing their
artwork and photos onto yardage, pillows and
drapes. Sanders also works with artists around
the country to sell their artwork. All artists
receive a commission on every yard, pillow or
curtain set sold.
“When we’re working with artists, we want
their art to exist in the world, how they want it
to exist, it’s just that simple,” Sanders said.
Tyler Krasowski is a 2009 graduate from
UM. Krasowski has work exhibited nationally
and internationally, with art included in museum collections such as Missoula Art Museum
and the Jundt Art Museum. He said he has
only ever used Western Sensibility for textile
printing.
“For me, it’s not really like thinking in the
textile world. I’m just thinking of art and the
fact that she is so open to putting the artists
first is super cool,” Krasowski said.
Western Sustainability does not just offer
better customer service than many textile
companies. It also uses a more environmentally friendly way of printing called dye sublimation.
The company begins the process by printing
onto recyclable paper. The colors on the paper
are muted and murky, which Sanders said often horrifies clients. She then takes the muted
paper over to the heat calendar machine. The
paper and textile run through for 45 seconds.
Next, the ink changes states and turns into a
gas; then, the gas embeds into the fiber. As a
result, the textile does not just have ink sitting
on top of the fabric; instead, it becomes part of
the fabric. Afterward, Western Sustainability
applies finish to the textile that prevents stains
and allows the fabric to be washed without
fading.
This process is almost waterless. The only
water used is within the inks, resulting in less
water contamination than at most textile mills.
Since the entire process is digital, it allows
Sanders to print off as little or as much fabric
as she would like.
Little to no waste exits Western Sustainability. They recycle or reuse the paper the art is
printed on. Any textile printing that isn’t how
an artist likes is repurposed and often used as
the samples Sanders sends potential clients.
“I wouldn’t be doing this if it wasn’t so good
for the planet,” Sanders said. “The fact that this
is an alternative way that we can print textiles
and contribute to such a high polluting industry is so powerful.”
Between the two paper printers at Western
Sensibility warehouse, a photo of Sanders’
grandfather hangs in an elegant gold frame.
Sanders said she put him there to “watch and
protect the printers.”
Without her family, Sanders said she could

not have started her own textile business. The
textile industry is secretive, and information
is hard to find. It is also prominently male.
According to the World Bank Group, 88%
of printing industry employees were men in
2019. She hopes to break this trend. She said
she wanted to be as transparent as possible.
She wants to share how textiles printing works
with the world and said she would even want
to mentor someone.
“The hardest thing, I think, is getting into
this industry and not having someone trustworthy, that you can pick their brain. I want to
help change that as well because it’s stupid,”
Sanders said. “It’s time to share this information. There’s way enough of this pie to share
with everybody, there’s a slice for everyone.
Textiles are everywhere. We’re wearing them,
we’re sitting on them.”
Western Sensibility plans on expanding to
wallpaper and more fabric items in the future.
This summer, the business will begin to hire

printers, project managers and marketing.
Sanders also hopes to do more projects with
local businesses.

A LARGE IMPACT
High Morel LLC, Origins and Western Sensibility are just three of the many businesses
that have received help from BLP and WELL.
Some other businesses include Green Source,
Medicine Mountain Scrubs, The Dram Shop,
The Camino and The Giddy Thrifter. According to the 2018 Women’s Business Enterprise
National Council, $1.8 trillion is generated
from women-owned businesses yearly.
“Montana businesses and Montana organizations are leaving a ton of money on the table
by not investing in female businesses, by not
investing in women leadership,” said Slemberger, the WELL director. “We are missing out
on money that could be circulating through
our economy and at large amounts too.”
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Arts | We stan the organ

Solo organ show celebrates women composers

HALEY YARBOROUGH
haley.yarborough@umontana.edu

The floor of the Music Recital Hall vibrates
like the landing pad of a rocket before launch
as Nancy Cooper, sitting alone before a
musical organ, plays Cecilia McDowall’s piece
“Church Bells Beyond the Stars.” This composition is the closing song of Cooper’s solo
performance and one of six musical pieces
composed by women featured in her University of Montana faculty guest artist series.
“Women are 50% of the population, and
women deserve to make up 50% of musical
programs,” Cooper said.
On March 8, Cooper, an adjunct member
of the music faculty at UM, celebrated International Women’s Day with a musical organ
program featuring all women artists. According to a study undertaken by a UK organization Donne, Women in Music, compositions
by women made up only 5% of the pieces
played in concerts by 100 orchestras throughout the 2020-21 year. Cooper said the goal
of her series was to illuminate this disparity
and elevate women composers historically
overlooked by the musical community.
Cooper, who earned a doctorate in musical
arts at Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
New York, said she started playing piano in
the second grade, before realizing she had a
better chance of success playing the organ.
For the past two years, Cooper has served
as the director of the American Guild of
Organists Task Force for Gender Equity, a
group that promotes a series of articles on
women composers, repertoire and performers
for AGO’s national journal “The American
Organist.” She also was instrumental in
“Woman Composer Sunday,” an event created
by the Society of Women Organists in 2021,
where organists across America and Great
Britain played works by women composers
during church services and at recitals.
While “Woman Composer Sunday”
occurred on March 6, Cooper said she will
continue the theme of celebrating women in
organ music at UM.
In addition to McDowall’s “Church Bells
Beyond the Stars,” Cooper’s artist series featured works by organists Elizabeth Stirling,
Wilhelmine von Bayreuth, Cécile Chaminade,
Yvonne Desportes and Florence Price. Cooper
said that while some organists were more
well-known than others in the music industry, she struggled to find works composed by
women for the show, even with months of
research and preparation.
“Music by women has been buried in
many, many ways and it’s difficult to find
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copies of it because it’s often out
of print or kept in one archive or
there are only five copies of it in
the world,” Cooper said. “It’s like
somebody is actively blocking
access.”
Cooper said she struggled
specifically with finding a copy of
“Churches of Paris” by Desportes,
a French composer, educator and
musician who composed over
300 works during the early 20th
century. She said it was easy to
find numerous copies of Desportes’
pieces involving woodwind instruments, but “Churches of Paris” was
likely one of 10 copies of the organ
composition found in the United
States.
Cooper said compositions from
women of color are particularly
underrepresented in the music
community. According to Cooper, “Suite 1” by Price, a Black
composer who wrote organ pieces
in Chicago at the turn of the 19th
century and was considered for
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
was almost thrown away before it
was discovered.
For more than 50 years, Price’s
work went undiscovered — until
2004, when a box full of manuscripts was found in an old bathhouse in Chicago. Cooper said the
last two copies of “Suite 1” were in
those manuscripts.
“Those two copies could have
been lost if someone decided to
take out the trash,” Cooper said.
She also said it’s important to
educate people on this matter,
particularly those going into the
music field.
Hektor Pitstick, a freshman student at UM
majoring in organ performance, said he’s
played music by women composers before,
typically in churches, but he never really
considered how underrepresented women
composers were until he met Cooper. As the
only organ performance major at UM, Pitstick said Cooper has been giving him lessons
since September 2021, and like Cooper, he
shares a deep affection for the organ.
“Playing things on the organ, I instantly
knew it was right for me,” Pitstick said. “Its
versatility is unparalleled to any other acoustic instrument.”
Pitstick said he most recently played “I Am
the Bread of Life” by Suzanne Toolan, a piece

Opinion | No excuse

Opinion: It’s not a joke — it’s abuse, Kanye West
MARIAH THOMAS
mariah.thomas@umontana.edu

ABOVE: Nancy Cooper, who has been
an adjunct member of the UM music
faculty since 1992, performs a rendition
of “Maestoso” by Elizabeth Stirling
during an organ recital in celebration of
International Women’s Day on March
8. Cooper played piano for the new
Ken Burns documentary “Ben Franklin”
premiering on April 4 and 5.
LEFT: Cooper addresses members of
the audience before performing at the
campus Music Recital Hall. Cooper is
the director of the Missoula chapter of
the American Guild of Organists Task
Force for Gender Equality.
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he said is particularly ubiquitous for those
who play the organ. He said considering his
experience, he hopes to not just play more
work by women composers, but learn more
about them too.
Cooper said she’s unsure if she wants this
event to become a tradition because she
thinks regardless of the day, women’s music
should be included in all orchestra performances — especially in terms of greater representation for younger generations of women.
“To get a new generation into anything,
they have to see themselves in what the field
is,” Cooper said. “It’s important to promote
women composers, especially when their
work has been unrecognized for so long.”

I’m not someone who’s usually very into
the Kardashians, or reality TV for that
matter.
But recently, I’ve found myself rubbed
the wrong way watching Kanye West — former husband of Kim Kardashian — openly
threaten her on social media.
Kardashian filed to divorce West in
February 2021. Eight months later, in
October 2021, Kardashian was in a new relationship with Pete Davidson of Saturday
Night Live. But, since Kardashian’s filing
for divorce, West has been public about
wanting her back.
As Kardashian and Davidson’s relationship has gotten more serious from the
public’s perspective, West’s social media
call-outs and rants have become concerning.
On Feb. 14, West posted on an Instagram
rant: “I DON’T HAVE BEEF WITH KIM
I’M NOT GIVING UP ON MY FAMILY…
I HAVE FAITH THAT WE’LL BE BACK
TOGETHER…”
West also called out Davidson on social
media in early February, encouraging his
supporters to verbally attack Davidson.
The situation was bad enough that Kardashian reached out, according to screenshots West posted, asking him to stop so
Davidson didn’t get hurt. In music recently
dropped by West, he references being back
together with Kim, hurting Davidson and,
in a recent video, even acted out burying
Davidson alive.
Many of West’s fans joke about this
behavior, or chalk it up to his public mental health issues (West is diagnosed with
bipolar disorder).
But these behaviors from West — continuing almost a year after divorce papers
were filed and following his ex-wife’s
requests that he stop — are indicative of a
far larger issue.
These actions are abusive. And encouraging it or joking about it, as many have
done with West, is a real problem. We
need to recognize these signs and advocate against it — not encourage it with vast
amounts of likes and comments across
social media platforms.
West’s behavior checks the boxes for
digital abuse, categorized by the National Domestic Violence Hotline as a form

of domestic violence. According to its
website, digital abuse includes “Insulting
or humiliating you in posts online,” which
West has infamously done to Kardashian
in his social media captions and by posting
their private conversations without her
consent.
Kardashian is far from the only woman
to experience some form of domestic violence in her lifetime. More than 10 million
women and men altogether experience
domestic violence over the course of a
year, according to the National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence, and one in seven women and one in eight men have been
stalked by a former intimate partner.
Domestic violence is a crime that often
goes unreported for a variety of reasons:
fear of retaliation, lack of support from law
enforcement or friends and family members, lack of financial means to escape an
abuser, having nowhere to go — the list
goes on.
Also concerning are the findings of a
2014 study published in the American
Journal of Public Health. The study found
“The burden of intimate partner violence
extends beyond the couple involved.” It
found that 20% of homicide victims from
domestic disputes are these third-party
people, be they family members, friends,
police officers or strangers.
These crimes and disputes happen, and
carry the potential for very dangerous
consequences.
Shrugging those messages off and laying
the blame with mental illness — as many
have done with West — is a common
excuse for abusers. It’s important to acknowledge that “Abuse and mental illness
can happen at the same time,” according
to Love is Respect, a nonprofit that studies
and advocates against domestic violence.
It’s not on Kardashian — or others who
are being abused — to deal with their partner’s mental illness or abuse. The responsibility not to abuse lies with the abuser,
regardless of their status of mental illness.
As a number of his fans said West’s
bipolar disorder was the cause of his
comments, it’s important to point out that
mental illness is no excuse for abuse.
West fired back hard at fans who accused him of being off his bipolar medication as he was making these concerning
online posts — indicating that he is being
treated and still threatening his ex-wife.

It’s not about his mental health — it’s abuse.
The signs West’s shown, along with the
screenshots from their conversations
and the things he’s rapping in his
music and music videos aren’t funny
or something to joke about. They are
problematic and indicative of abuse.
If someone as prominent as Kim
Kardashian faces these struggles,
think of those who don’t have
access to the resources she does —
think of their challenges. Domestic
violence is real, and that even
when we know the signs and
are seeing them, it can be
tossed to the side as a joke
when it shouldn’t be.
It’s not just funny
celebrity drama when
there’s abusive
behavior involved — and we
shouldn’t treat it
as such.
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Solo organ show celebrates women composers

HALEY YARBOROUGH
haley.yarborough@umontana.edu

The floor of the Music Recital Hall vibrates
like the landing pad of a rocket before launch
as Nancy Cooper, sitting alone before a
musical organ, plays Cecilia McDowall’s piece
“Church Bells Beyond the Stars.” This composition is the closing song of Cooper’s solo
performance and one of six musical pieces
composed by women featured in her University of Montana faculty guest artist series.
“Women are 50% of the population, and
women deserve to make up 50% of musical
programs,” Cooper said.
On March 8, Cooper, an adjunct member
of the music faculty at UM, celebrated International Women’s Day with a musical organ
program featuring all women artists. According to a study undertaken by a UK organization Donne, Women in Music, compositions
by women made up only 5% of the pieces
played in concerts by 100 orchestras throughout the 2020-21 year. Cooper said the goal
of her series was to illuminate this disparity
and elevate women composers historically
overlooked by the musical community.
Cooper, who earned a doctorate in musical
arts at Eastman School of Music in Rochester,
New York, said she started playing piano in
the second grade, before realizing she had a
better chance of success playing the organ.
For the past two years, Cooper has served
as the director of the American Guild of
Organists Task Force for Gender Equity, a
group that promotes a series of articles on
women composers, repertoire and performers
for AGO’s national journal “The American
Organist.” She also was instrumental in
“Woman Composer Sunday,” an event created
by the Society of Women Organists in 2021,
where organists across America and Great
Britain played works by women composers
during church services and at recitals.
While “Woman Composer Sunday”
occurred on March 6, Cooper said she will
continue the theme of celebrating women in
organ music at UM.
In addition to McDowall’s “Church Bells
Beyond the Stars,” Cooper’s artist series featured works by organists Elizabeth Stirling,
Wilhelmine von Bayreuth, Cécile Chaminade,
Yvonne Desportes and Florence Price. Cooper
said that while some organists were more
well-known than others in the music industry, she struggled to find works composed by
women for the show, even with months of
research and preparation.
“Music by women has been buried in
many, many ways and it’s difficult to find
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copies of it because it’s often out
of print or kept in one archive or
there are only five copies of it in
the world,” Cooper said. “It’s like
somebody is actively blocking
access.”
Cooper said she struggled
specifically with finding a copy of
“Churches of Paris” by Desportes,
a French composer, educator and
musician who composed over
300 works during the early 20th
century. She said it was easy to
find numerous copies of Desportes’
pieces involving woodwind instruments, but “Churches of Paris” was
likely one of 10 copies of the organ
composition found in the United
States.
Cooper said compositions from
women of color are particularly
underrepresented in the music
community. According to Cooper, “Suite 1” by Price, a Black
composer who wrote organ pieces
in Chicago at the turn of the 19th
century and was considered for
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra,
was almost thrown away before it
was discovered.
For more than 50 years, Price’s
work went undiscovered — until
2004, when a box full of manuscripts was found in an old bathhouse in Chicago. Cooper said the
last two copies of “Suite 1” were in
those manuscripts.
“Those two copies could have
been lost if someone decided to
take out the trash,” Cooper said.
She also said it’s important to
educate people on this matter,
particularly those going into the
music field.
Hektor Pitstick, a freshman student at UM
majoring in organ performance, said he’s
played music by women composers before,
typically in churches, but he never really
considered how underrepresented women
composers were until he met Cooper. As the
only organ performance major at UM, Pitstick said Cooper has been giving him lessons
since September 2021, and like Cooper, he
shares a deep affection for the organ.
“Playing things on the organ, I instantly
knew it was right for me,” Pitstick said. “Its
versatility is unparalleled to any other acoustic instrument.”
Pitstick said he most recently played “I Am
the Bread of Life” by Suzanne Toolan, a piece

Opinion | No excuse

Opinion: It’s not a joke — it’s abuse, Kanye West
MARIAH THOMAS
mariah.thomas@umontana.edu

ABOVE: Nancy Cooper, who has been
an adjunct member of the UM music
faculty since 1992, performs a rendition
of “Maestoso” by Elizabeth Stirling
during an organ recital in celebration of
International Women’s Day on March
8. Cooper played piano for the new
Ken Burns documentary “Ben Franklin”
premiering on April 4 and 5.
LEFT: Cooper addresses members of
the audience before performing at the
campus Music Recital Hall. Cooper is
the director of the Missoula chapter of
the American Guild of Organists Task
Force for Gender Equality.
NATE SANCHEZ | MONTANA KAIMIN
he said is particularly ubiquitous for those
who play the organ. He said considering his
experience, he hopes to not just play more
work by women composers, but learn more
about them too.
Cooper said she’s unsure if she wants this
event to become a tradition because she
thinks regardless of the day, women’s music
should be included in all orchestra performances — especially in terms of greater representation for younger generations of women.
“To get a new generation into anything,
they have to see themselves in what the field
is,” Cooper said. “It’s important to promote
women composers, especially when their
work has been unrecognized for so long.”

I’m not someone who’s usually very into
the Kardashians, or reality TV for that
matter.
But recently, I’ve found myself rubbed
the wrong way watching Kanye West — former husband of Kim Kardashian — openly
threaten her on social media.
Kardashian filed to divorce West in
February 2021. Eight months later, in
October 2021, Kardashian was in a new relationship with Pete Davidson of Saturday
Night Live. But, since Kardashian’s filing
for divorce, West has been public about
wanting her back.
As Kardashian and Davidson’s relationship has gotten more serious from the
public’s perspective, West’s social media
call-outs and rants have become concerning.
On Feb. 14, West posted on an Instagram
rant: “I DON’T HAVE BEEF WITH KIM
I’M NOT GIVING UP ON MY FAMILY…
I HAVE FAITH THAT WE’LL BE BACK
TOGETHER…”
West also called out Davidson on social
media in early February, encouraging his
supporters to verbally attack Davidson.
The situation was bad enough that Kardashian reached out, according to screenshots West posted, asking him to stop so
Davidson didn’t get hurt. In music recently
dropped by West, he references being back
together with Kim, hurting Davidson and,
in a recent video, even acted out burying
Davidson alive.
Many of West’s fans joke about this
behavior, or chalk it up to his public mental health issues (West is diagnosed with
bipolar disorder).
But these behaviors from West — continuing almost a year after divorce papers
were filed and following his ex-wife’s
requests that he stop — are indicative of a
far larger issue.
These actions are abusive. And encouraging it or joking about it, as many have
done with West, is a real problem. We
need to recognize these signs and advocate against it — not encourage it with vast
amounts of likes and comments across
social media platforms.
West’s behavior checks the boxes for
digital abuse, categorized by the National Domestic Violence Hotline as a form

of domestic violence. According to its
website, digital abuse includes “Insulting
or humiliating you in posts online,” which
West has infamously done to Kardashian
in his social media captions and by posting
their private conversations without her
consent.
Kardashian is far from the only woman
to experience some form of domestic violence in her lifetime. More than 10 million
women and men altogether experience
domestic violence over the course of a
year, according to the National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence, and one in seven women and one in eight men have been
stalked by a former intimate partner.
Domestic violence is a crime that often
goes unreported for a variety of reasons:
fear of retaliation, lack of support from law
enforcement or friends and family members, lack of financial means to escape an
abuser, having nowhere to go — the list
goes on.
Also concerning are the findings of a
2014 study published in the American
Journal of Public Health. The study found
“The burden of intimate partner violence
extends beyond the couple involved.” It
found that 20% of homicide victims from
domestic disputes are these third-party
people, be they family members, friends,
police officers or strangers.
These crimes and disputes happen, and
carry the potential for very dangerous
consequences.
Shrugging those messages off and laying
the blame with mental illness — as many
have done with West — is a common
excuse for abusers. It’s important to acknowledge that “Abuse and mental illness
can happen at the same time,” according
to Love is Respect, a nonprofit that studies
and advocates against domestic violence.
It’s not on Kardashian — or others who
are being abused — to deal with their partner’s mental illness or abuse. The responsibility not to abuse lies with the abuser,
regardless of their status of mental illness.
As a number of his fans said West’s
bipolar disorder was the cause of his
comments, it’s important to point out that
mental illness is no excuse for abuse.
West fired back hard at fans who accused him of being off his bipolar medication as he was making these concerning
online posts — indicating that he is being
treated and still threatening his ex-wife.

It’s not about his mental health — it’s abuse.
The signs West’s shown, along with the
screenshots from their conversations
and the things he’s rapping in his
music and music videos aren’t funny
or something to joke about. They are
problematic and indicative of abuse.
If someone as prominent as Kim
Kardashian faces these struggles,
think of those who don’t have
access to the resources she does —
think of their challenges. Domestic
violence is real, and that even
when we know the signs and
are seeing them, it can be
tossed to the side as a joke
when it shouldn’t be.
It’s not just funny
celebrity drama when
there’s abusive
behavior involved — and we
shouldn’t treat it
as such.
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UM basketball teams see early exits in BSC Tournament

STORY AND PHOTOS BY JACK MARSHALL
jack.marshall@umontana.edu

As the final seconds ticked off the clock in
the University of Montana Griz basketball’s
68-56 loss in the first round Big Sky Conference
Tournament, Griz fans sat in the stands with
puzzled looks. The loss, which took place in a
converted hockey arena in downtown Boise,
Idaho, was the UM men’s first non-semi-final or
final loss in the tournament since 2017.
“It could’ve been a lot more fun if we had
played a lot better and had gotten past the first
game,” UM sophomore guard Robby Beasley
said afterward, in a gloomy press conference.
The UM men’s team’s loss came just two days
after the Lady Griz suffered a similar, disappointing first-round exit from the tournament
at the hands of Northern Arizona. Unlike the
men’s team, the UM women’s team has established a pattern of losing out early in the conference tournament. Since the tournament was
moved to a neutral site in the 2015-16 season,
the Lady Griz have not made it to the final.
The tournament, which started on March
7, featured some thrilling upsets. But both UM
games were double-digit losses to higher-seeded
teams.
Throughout the week, different mascots,
including UM’s beloved bear Monte, paraded
around the semi-underground arena and competed in friendly competitions. At one point,
Monte tackled Montana State University’s
mascot Champ after defeating him in a race
atop rickety fluorescent carts.
The tournament has been held in Idaho
Central Arena since it moved away from Reno,
Nevada, in the 2019-18 season.
In their first game on March 8, the Lady Griz
started off on a 7-1 run against the Lumberjacks, thanks to some buckets by senior point
guard Sophia Stiles. Stiles finished the game
with 21 points, taking 20 shots in the process.
“Being a Lady Griz has meant everything to
me,” an emotional Stiles said after the game.
“It’s just been an awesome, awesome opportunity.”
After UM’s good start, it was all NAU as the
Lumberjacks took a 13-12 lead at the end of the
first quarter and a 36-28 lead at halftime. NAU
is coached by Loree Payne, who grew up in
Havre, Montana.
“I have a lot of love and pride for my home
state,” Payne said. “But we’re just trying to
create a championship culture … in Flagstaff
[Arizona].”
Payne not only led the Lumberjacks to a victory over UM, but also to an appearance in the
conference championship game, where NAU
lost to Griz rival (and 2022 Big Sky Conference
champion) Montana State.
After taking a 7-point halftime lead, NAU
broke the game open by scoring 19 points in the
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third and 20 points in the fourth quarter. The
most UM scored in a quarter the entire game
was 16 points in the second.
The final score of the game was 75-57,
putting Montana’s record at 19-11 with a conference record of 12-8. The season was under
the direction of first-year Head Coach Brian
Holsinger.
“There’s always bumps in the road,” Holsinger said. “How you handle failure and losing is
just as important as how you handle winning.”
The men’s game on March 10 started off a lot
like the women’s game, with UM building up
a 12-2 lead. Early, the Griz excelled in drawing
offensive fouls on the Wildcats.
After UM’s hot start, the Griz began to get
into foul trouble, and Weber State narrowed the
lead to 15-14. A big reason for Weber State’s success was the lack of scoring by UM sophomore
forward Josh Bannan, who mustered up 11 total
points, mainly from free throws. Bannan, UM’s
leading scorer on the year, didn’t score at all in
the first half.
The Griz had a chance to lead late
in the first half when Weber State
was called for its second flop warning
and received a technical foul, but UM
could not convert on its rewarded free
throw.
“I thought we got off to a good start,
but it was just hard to sustain the
momentum,” UM Head Coach Travis
DeCuire said.
By halftime, Weber State led 30-25.
In the second half, the Wildcats
came out hot, taking a 39-27 lead and
never looking back. Forward Dillon
Jones was a huge playmaker for Weber
State, scoring 23 points and pulling
down 11 rebounds.
“We knew it was going to be a tough
game,” Jones said. “It was an emotional
win, at least for me.”
As the second half continued, the
Weber State lead only grew, at one
point by a margin of 20. UM scored
six more points in this period than its
first half, but Weber State scored 38 in
the second period to null out any Griz
victory hopes.
When the final buzzer rang and the
score stood at 56-68, the Weber State
players sprinted to a giant cardboard
bracket to put a Weber State sticker
in the semifinals. Weber State lost to
eventual tournament champion Mon- TOP: UM senior guard Sophia Stiles fixes her hair during a break in action as the Lady Griz face off against Northern
Arizona University at the Big Sky Conference Tournament in Boise, Idaho, on March 8. The Lumberjacks proved to be a
tana State in the semifinals.
UM finished the season with a 18-14 headache for the Lady Griz after a 75-57 victory.
record.
BOTTOM: Montana’s Cameron Parker gets jostled by Weber State’s JJ Overton at the quarterfinal Big Sky Conference
“We will know who we’ll put on the Tournament match between the Griz and the Wildcats. Weber State finished strong, beating Montana 68-56. Parker
floor next year,” DeCuire said. “We will
finished with a total of two points in his last game as a senior player for Griz basketball.
be one of the two most experienced
teams in the conference next year.”

Sports | Grouchy Grizzlies

Griz softball returns home with tough games, highlight plays
MAX DUPRAS
max.dupras@umconnect.umt.edu
Montana softball returned home in shaky
fashion, losing its first three games against
non-conference opponents Seattle University
and DePaul University before picking up its
first home win of the season against Seattle on
March 13.
The Montana Invitational Tournament
began on March 10, after a tumultuous
weekend of canceled games. The four-day
tournament turned into three days when one
of the planned teams, Cal State Bakersfield,
opted to stay close to home and entered into
the Stacy Winsberg Memorial Tournament in
Los Angeles.
This gave the Grizzlies and the other visiting
teams a chance to rest up on Friday with a
Montana opener against DePaul on Saturday.
The Griz took a tumble in the team’s first
two games against DePaul. The first of a
doubleheader left the griz with a high-scoring
8-11 loss.
After some stolen bases and a four-run fifth
inning by DePaul, the Blue Demons left the
Grizzlies with few answers. DePaul, located in
Chicago, Illinois, had already traveled to California, Florida and Oklahoma before heading
up to Big Sky Country.
Game two against DePaul started off with an
early 0-2 deficit for UM in the second inning.
After a scoreless four-inning streak, DePaul
finished its routing of Montana with two runs
in the seventh.
After the Griz faced DePaul Saturday, the
Blue Demons faced the Seattle Redhawks.
Seattle won that match 3-1.
When it was UM’s turn, the Grizzlies went
up 3-0 against the strong Seattle team. The 3-0
lead quickly diminished, though, as the Redhawks took the fifth inning with four decisive
runs in a tight victory, winning 4-3.
Even with three straight losses, highlights
were not an issue for Montana’s outfield.
Sophomore Elise Ontiveros robbed an easy
double from the Blue Demons with a diving
catch out of left field, putting out a possible fire
and pulling momentum into UM’s dugout. The
play was featured on the official NCAA softball
Instagram and Twitter pages, where it gained
more than 40,000 views.
Strong performances from the Grizzly
outfield helped alleviate a pitching game still
trying to find its touch.
“We may not know the other opponents or
whoever we are facing, but if we can be the
best version of ourselves and we’re growing
with that every single time we go out, then we
have a chance to beat anybody at any time,”
Head Coach Melanie Meuchel said.

Offensive struggles
mounted early as only
11 runs were scored
over three games for
UM, a number eclipsed
by DePaul in just one
game against the Grizzlies.
Senior right fielder
Brooklyn Weisgram
filled up the stat sheets
in the team’s 8-11 loss
against DePaul, nabbing
two runs, two hits and
two RBIs.
Freshman outfielder
Presley Jantzi made a
strong debut against
Seattle, roping in one
run and two hits, along
with one walk. Her impressive performances
are moving Jantzi up the
lineup.
Montana ended its
weekend with a rematch against Seattle on
Sunday with the goal of
snapping a three-game
losing streak.
Both teams took two
runs to start, but a hot
third inning for the
Redhawks put the visiting team up two. Unlike
Saturday, the Grizzlies took a chance and
struck gold in the fourth, scoring three runs
in response to a short-lived Seattle lead. UM
finished the game with a 5-4 win.
Freshman pitcher Dana Butterfield allowed
zero runs in relief of sophomore pitcher Allie
Brock en-route to the Grizzlies’ inaugural win
at home. It was a hopeful sign for UM’s next
five games.
The star performances weren’t just on the
mound, but at the plate as well. Senior infielder
Maygen McGrath took in a run of her own
along with three hits, two RBIs and a walk in a
lightsout hitting performance for the second-team All-Big Sky Conference player.
Montana will host a doubleheader against
the University of Providence Argos on March
19, followed by the first three-conference
games of the year against the Portland State
Vikings on March 26 and 27.
“We take every game like it is our only
game,” Meuchel said. “We want to win everything that we play but, as we’re doing this,
we’re growing because we know we have the
Big Sky Conference sitting in front of us, and
we look forward to applying everything that
we’re learning at this time.”

TOP: Montana sophomore Allie Brock pitches from the mound as the Griz face off against Seattle University
during an invitational softball match at Grizzly Softball Field on March 13. The Griz toppled Seattle 6-4 at
home.
BOTTOM: Montana’s Elise Ontiveros reacts and celebrates after one of her teammates hit a home run
during Sunday’s game against Seattle University. The Griz are now 10-14 overall in the spring season.
LUKAS PRINOS | MONTANA KAIMIN
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UM basketball teams see early exits in BSC Tournament

STORY AND PHOTOS BY JACK MARSHALL
jack.marshall@umontana.edu

As the final seconds ticked off the clock in
the University of Montana Griz basketball’s
68-56 loss in the first round Big Sky Conference
Tournament, Griz fans sat in the stands with
puzzled looks. The loss, which took place in a
converted hockey arena in downtown Boise,
Idaho, was the UM men’s first non-semi-final or
final loss in the tournament since 2017.
“It could’ve been a lot more fun if we had
played a lot better and had gotten past the first
game,” UM sophomore guard Robby Beasley
said afterward, in a gloomy press conference.
The UM men’s team’s loss came just two days
after the Lady Griz suffered a similar, disappointing first-round exit from the tournament
at the hands of Northern Arizona. Unlike the
men’s team, the UM women’s team has established a pattern of losing out early in the conference tournament. Since the tournament was
moved to a neutral site in the 2015-16 season,
the Lady Griz have not made it to the final.
The tournament, which started on March
7, featured some thrilling upsets. But both UM
games were double-digit losses to higher-seeded
teams.
Throughout the week, different mascots,
including UM’s beloved bear Monte, paraded
around the semi-underground arena and competed in friendly competitions. At one point,
Monte tackled Montana State University’s
mascot Champ after defeating him in a race
atop rickety fluorescent carts.
The tournament has been held in Idaho
Central Arena since it moved away from Reno,
Nevada, in the 2019-18 season.
In their first game on March 8, the Lady Griz
started off on a 7-1 run against the Lumberjacks, thanks to some buckets by senior point
guard Sophia Stiles. Stiles finished the game
with 21 points, taking 20 shots in the process.
“Being a Lady Griz has meant everything to
me,” an emotional Stiles said after the game.
“It’s just been an awesome, awesome opportunity.”
After UM’s good start, it was all NAU as the
Lumberjacks took a 13-12 lead at the end of the
first quarter and a 36-28 lead at halftime. NAU
is coached by Loree Payne, who grew up in
Havre, Montana.
“I have a lot of love and pride for my home
state,” Payne said. “But we’re just trying to
create a championship culture … in Flagstaff
[Arizona].”
Payne not only led the Lumberjacks to a victory over UM, but also to an appearance in the
conference championship game, where NAU
lost to Griz rival (and 2022 Big Sky Conference
champion) Montana State.
After taking a 7-point halftime lead, NAU
broke the game open by scoring 19 points in the
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third and 20 points in the fourth quarter. The
most UM scored in a quarter the entire game
was 16 points in the second.
The final score of the game was 75-57,
putting Montana’s record at 19-11 with a conference record of 12-8. The season was under
the direction of first-year Head Coach Brian
Holsinger.
“There’s always bumps in the road,” Holsinger said. “How you handle failure and losing is
just as important as how you handle winning.”
The men’s game on March 10 started off a lot
like the women’s game, with UM building up
a 12-2 lead. Early, the Griz excelled in drawing
offensive fouls on the Wildcats.
After UM’s hot start, the Griz began to get
into foul trouble, and Weber State narrowed the
lead to 15-14. A big reason for Weber State’s success was the lack of scoring by UM sophomore
forward Josh Bannan, who mustered up 11 total
points, mainly from free throws. Bannan, UM’s
leading scorer on the year, didn’t score at all in
the first half.
The Griz had a chance to lead late
in the first half when Weber State
was called for its second flop warning
and received a technical foul, but UM
could not convert on its rewarded free
throw.
“I thought we got off to a good start,
but it was just hard to sustain the
momentum,” UM Head Coach Travis
DeCuire said.
By halftime, Weber State led 30-25.
In the second half, the Wildcats
came out hot, taking a 39-27 lead and
never looking back. Forward Dillon
Jones was a huge playmaker for Weber
State, scoring 23 points and pulling
down 11 rebounds.
“We knew it was going to be a tough
game,” Jones said. “It was an emotional
win, at least for me.”
As the second half continued, the
Weber State lead only grew, at one
point by a margin of 20. UM scored
six more points in this period than its
first half, but Weber State scored 38 in
the second period to null out any Griz
victory hopes.
When the final buzzer rang and the
score stood at 56-68, the Weber State
players sprinted to a giant cardboard
bracket to put a Weber State sticker
in the semifinals. Weber State lost to
eventual tournament champion Mon- TOP: UM senior guard Sophia Stiles fixes her hair during a break in action as the Lady Griz face off against Northern
Arizona University at the Big Sky Conference Tournament in Boise, Idaho, on March 8. The Lumberjacks proved to be a
tana State in the semifinals.
UM finished the season with a 18-14 headache for the Lady Griz after a 75-57 victory.
record.
BOTTOM: Montana’s Cameron Parker gets jostled by Weber State’s JJ Overton at the quarterfinal Big Sky Conference
“We will know who we’ll put on the Tournament match between the Griz and the Wildcats. Weber State finished strong, beating Montana 68-56. Parker
floor next year,” DeCuire said. “We will
finished with a total of two points in his last game as a senior player for Griz basketball.
be one of the two most experienced
teams in the conference next year.”
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Griz softball returns home with tough games, highlight plays
MAX DUPRAS
max.dupras@umconnect.umt.edu
Montana softball returned home in shaky
fashion, losing its first three games against
non-conference opponents Seattle University
and DePaul University before picking up its
first home win of the season against Seattle on
March 13.
The Montana Invitational Tournament
began on March 10, after a tumultuous
weekend of canceled games. The four-day
tournament turned into three days when one
of the planned teams, Cal State Bakersfield,
opted to stay close to home and entered into
the Stacy Winsberg Memorial Tournament in
Los Angeles.
This gave the Grizzlies and the other visiting
teams a chance to rest up on Friday with a
Montana opener against DePaul on Saturday.
The Griz took a tumble in the team’s first
two games against DePaul. The first of a
doubleheader left the griz with a high-scoring
8-11 loss.
After some stolen bases and a four-run fifth
inning by DePaul, the Blue Demons left the
Grizzlies with few answers. DePaul, located in
Chicago, Illinois, had already traveled to California, Florida and Oklahoma before heading
up to Big Sky Country.
Game two against DePaul started off with an
early 0-2 deficit for UM in the second inning.
After a scoreless four-inning streak, DePaul
finished its routing of Montana with two runs
in the seventh.
After the Griz faced DePaul Saturday, the
Blue Demons faced the Seattle Redhawks.
Seattle won that match 3-1.
When it was UM’s turn, the Grizzlies went
up 3-0 against the strong Seattle team. The 3-0
lead quickly diminished, though, as the Redhawks took the fifth inning with four decisive
runs in a tight victory, winning 4-3.
Even with three straight losses, highlights
were not an issue for Montana’s outfield.
Sophomore Elise Ontiveros robbed an easy
double from the Blue Demons with a diving
catch out of left field, putting out a possible fire
and pulling momentum into UM’s dugout. The
play was featured on the official NCAA softball
Instagram and Twitter pages, where it gained
more than 40,000 views.
Strong performances from the Grizzly
outfield helped alleviate a pitching game still
trying to find its touch.
“We may not know the other opponents or
whoever we are facing, but if we can be the
best version of ourselves and we’re growing
with that every single time we go out, then we
have a chance to beat anybody at any time,”
Head Coach Melanie Meuchel said.

Offensive struggles
mounted early as only
11 runs were scored
over three games for
UM, a number eclipsed
by DePaul in just one
game against the Grizzlies.
Senior right fielder
Brooklyn Weisgram
filled up the stat sheets
in the team’s 8-11 loss
against DePaul, nabbing
two runs, two hits and
two RBIs.
Freshman outfielder
Presley Jantzi made a
strong debut against
Seattle, roping in one
run and two hits, along
with one walk. Her impressive performances
are moving Jantzi up the
lineup.
Montana ended its
weekend with a rematch against Seattle on
Sunday with the goal of
snapping a three-game
losing streak.
Both teams took two
runs to start, but a hot
third inning for the
Redhawks put the visiting team up two. Unlike
Saturday, the Grizzlies took a chance and
struck gold in the fourth, scoring three runs
in response to a short-lived Seattle lead. UM
finished the game with a 5-4 win.
Freshman pitcher Dana Butterfield allowed
zero runs in relief of sophomore pitcher Allie
Brock en-route to the Grizzlies’ inaugural win
at home. It was a hopeful sign for UM’s next
five games.
The star performances weren’t just on the
mound, but at the plate as well. Senior infielder
Maygen McGrath took in a run of her own
along with three hits, two RBIs and a walk in a
lightsout hitting performance for the second-team All-Big Sky Conference player.
Montana will host a doubleheader against
the University of Providence Argos on March
19, followed by the first three-conference
games of the year against the Portland State
Vikings on March 26 and 27.
“We take every game like it is our only
game,” Meuchel said. “We want to win everything that we play but, as we’re doing this,
we’re growing because we know we have the
Big Sky Conference sitting in front of us, and
we look forward to applying everything that
we’re learning at this time.”

TOP: Montana sophomore Allie Brock pitches from the mound as the Griz face off against Seattle University
during an invitational softball match at Grizzly Softball Field on March 13. The Griz toppled Seattle 6-4 at
home.
BOTTOM: Montana’s Elise Ontiveros reacts and celebrates after one of her teammates hit a home run
during Sunday’s game against Seattle University. The Griz are now 10-14 overall in the spring season.
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Local band Superfriends! brings the beach vibes you’ve been missing
WORDS BY CLARISE LARSON
clarise.larson@umconnect.umt.edu
PHOTOS BY ASTON KINSELLA
aston.kinsella@umconnect.umt.edu
Pastel balloons bounced across the
jumping crowd gathered in front of
the University Center Ballroom’s stage
Saturday night for the charity concert
by rising Missoula band Superfriends!.
The large ballroom made the crowd
of around 50 people seem small, but
the vibes were high from the start. The
five-man band Superfriends!, formed
by UM alumni and local Missoulians,
brought the heat as band members
made their way off and on the stage to
dance in the crowd doused in on lights.
Presented by Switchback Records,
UM’s student-run record label, the
charity concert benefits went to
Missoula’s Ronald McDonald House.
Concertgoers were greeted with free
featured t-shirts, a beer garden and the
chance to win a Montana sapphire
necklace worth $700 donated by a
local jeweler.
The band’s opener and founder of
Switchback Records, Zak James, said
no matter the size of the crowd, he
performs like it’s a stadium.
James had a short one-year stint at
UM as a student in 2016, and even
though he didn’t leave with a degree,
he made a lasting impact on campus by
creating the record label before he left.
Now back at UM for the concert, James
is glad to see Switchback Records continuing to support local musicians.
“It’s kind of full circle to be performing at an event presented by the label I
started, it’s awesome,” James said.
The concert was one of the first live
performances for Superfriends!. The
group said it plans to continue performing and sharing its music across
Missoula.
Jack Person, president of Switchback Records, said this is one of the
many student-run concerts the label
will be putting on this semester. Last
fall, Switchback fell to Person alone
to continue running the record label.
But, after Person’s diligent outreach
efforts, the label now works with over
20 students’ efforts.
As the concert came to a close, the
band and the crowd seemed as one —
all rocking to the same beat with a bundle of energy surrounding the stage.
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TOP LEFT: Band member Austin Tootell,
left, hands the drums off to Reid Graham, right, as Tootell prepares to jam
out on vocals. SuperFriends! performed
in front of students and the extended
Missoula community at the UC Ballroom
on March 12.
MIDDLE RIGHT: Zak James, founder of
Switchback Records, opens the show for
SuperFriends!. James prides himself in
supporting rising local Missoula bands
through his record label.
BOTTOM RIGHT: SuperFriends! fans
doused in bright neon lights cheer on
the performance and vibe from the UC
Ballroom dance floor.
BOTTOM LEFT: SuperFriends! member
Timmy Simonich runs through rap verses
during the band’s live charity event
Saturday night.

